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THE YELLOW "PLAGUE" OF CEREALS: BAhLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

M. Conti l , C.J. D'Arcy2 and P.A. Burnett 3

1 lstituto di Fitovirologia Applicata, CNR, Via
O. Vigliani,104, 10135 Torino, Italy.

2 University of Illinois, Dept. of Plant Pathology, N-519
Turner Hall, 1102 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana, Ill.
61801.

3 Centro Internaciona1 d~ Mejoramiento de Ma'z y Trigo
(CIMMYT), Lisboa 27, Apdo. Postal 6-641, Col. Ju~rez,

Deleg. CUduhtemoc, 06600 Mexico, D.F.

Among plant viruses that affect crops and cause yield
losses, a few are of outstanding economic importance because
they are Ubiquitous, frequently epidemic, and infect crops
of fundamental importance for human food and for industry.
Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) is c~rtdin1y one such
virus. Possibly the earliest record of BYDV was in the USA
in 1890, but it was not recognized as a virus disease until
about 60 years later. Severe epiphytotics have been
reported in the USA (1907, 1949, 1959, etc.), Ecuador
(1983), Peru (1980), Britain (1967 to 1977), Italy (1978,
1982), Spain (1983), Egypt (1961), dnd several other
countries throughout the world.

The distribution of BYDV is worldwide, and it infects more
than 100 species of Gramineae, including all the most
important cereals and grasses. As d phloem-restricted
pathogen, it affects the circulative system of the host,
causing yellowing, reddening and brittleness of leaves,
dwarfing, and reduction in size and number of ears and
grains. Some tillers may die, and in adverse weather
conditions the whole plant may be killed.
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BYDV is a lut~ovirus with small isoflletric particl~s

containing an ssRNA genome, and is transmitt~d persistently
by more than ~O aphid speci~s, most of which infest
Gramineae. Fiv~ virus str~lns have be~n distinguished. Four
strains dr~ trdnsmitted specifically by a single aphid
speci~s, and one is transmitted nonspecifically by two aphid
speci~s. These strains hdve been divid~d into two subgroups
on the basis of cytopathology and serology. Recent
serological evid~nce also indicates that BYDV strains are
relat~d to other luteoviruses, suggesting that a continuous
overlapping range of viruses may be implicated in the barley
yellow dwarf syndrome. Until future research clarifies this
point, the term BYDV continues to be used to indicate the
agent(s) involved.

Perenni~l wild or cultivated grasses constitute a large and
permanent virus pool, but different species may predominate
as reservoirs in different countries, e.g., tall fescue in
Missouri or Lolium spp. in Britain. PrimCiry and secondary
virus spread d~pends on the reproductive and flight
activities of aphid vectors which, in turn, are influenced
by climatic conditions. Recent research on monitoring and
control of aphid vectors, and on development of resistant
cereal cultivars has improved th~ prospect of managing BYDV
infections, but the virus still remains one of the major
problems of world cereal crops.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN NORTH
AMERICA 1984-1987

S. Hab~r

Research Station. Ayriculture Canada. Winnipeg. Canada.

Surveys in recent years of barley-. wheat- and oat-producing
regions of North America show PAV-llke isolates of barley
yellow dwarf luteovirus (BYDV) to be the predominallt type
infecting cultivated cereal grains. This contrasts with the
situation reported from New York, southern Ontario and
Manitoba in the 1960s of variation uf the predominant BYDV
strains from one year to the oth~r. Disease outbreaks were
localized in most regions in 1984 and 1985 with substantial
losses in spring cereals occuring only in late-sown crops.
In 1986, BYDV caused damage to all spring cereal species
thoughout eastern Canada, r~aching severe epidemic levels
with losses of 60% on susceptible oats and two-row barley in
the northwestern grOWing regions of Quebec. In addition to
direct disease losses. BYDV has been shown to cause losses
by reduction of cold hardiness in winter wheat.
pre-disposition to scab and septoria and greater losses in
flooded fields.

Most effort in breeding for BYDV resistance has b~en appli~d

to oats. As measured against the standard for resistance set
by the Illinois variety, Ogle, s~veral resistant cultivars
have been released. The varieties Novd and Cardinal, more
resistant than previously available cultivars for eastern
Canada, yielded well in the epidemic of 1986. Varieties
derived form resistant New Zealand germplasm dre being
developed for western Canada; OT238 surpasses Ogle in BYDV
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r~sistanc~ and was lic~ns~d in 1987. Efforts continu~ to
incorporate the Yd2 gene from Ethiopian barley into adapted
barl~y lines. A maJur difficulty in removing the spindly
growth habit of th~ Ethiopian parents is b~ing addr~ssed by
mal~ st~rile-facilitat~d recurrent selection in d population
containing 4 differ~nt sources of Yd2.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN THE ANDEAN
COUNTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA

P.N. Fux!. J. Tola 2 and O. Chicaiza 3

1 Iliternational Maize and wh~at Improvement Cent~r

(CIMMYT). c/o CIP. Apdo. Postal 5969. Lima. PerQ.
l iNIAP, Apdo. Postal 2600. quito, Ecuador.
3 D~partment of Agronomy and Range Management. Univ~rsity

of California. Davis, CA 95616. USA.

In small grain c~real growing dreas of Bolivia. Colombia.
Ecuador and Peru, barley yellow dwarf appears to be the
dlsease causing the greatest overall yield 105s. It is
widely distributed and severe attaCKS occur every season.
LOSS ~stimates range up to 30%.

Enzym~-linkdd immunosorbent assay studi~s confirm that
visual ass~ssment of symptoms is effective throughout the
Anoes. MAY, PAY and RPV serological types hav~ been
identified and Metapol~phium dirhodum. Situbion avenae.
I\hopalosiphum ~, 1L. rnaidis and Schizaphis graminum are
the most common cereal aphids.

Consistent genetic differences in susceptibility of
varieties are observed and the exploitation of these in
breeding for resistance or tolerance represents the onlj
practical control measure.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLOW OWARF IN THE SOUTHERN CONE
COUNTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA

I. Ramirez A.
Wh~at Program, Instituto de Inv~stiyacion~s Ayropecuarids,
Chile.

The Southern Cone countries of South America (Argentina,
~olivid, Brdzil, Chile, Pardyuay, and Uruguay) annually grow
~pproximately 10.5 million h~ctares of winter cereals. Of
this area almost 90% is sown to wheat and the r~st to oats,
barley, rye, and triticale.

Aphids and barl~y yellow dwarf (BYD) have been known in the
ar~a since the 1920's. How~ver the aphids' identity and rol~

dS vectors of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) in cereals
were not apparent untl1 the late 1960s and early 1970s. The
dphla vectors mo~t wldel) alstributed throughout the region
dre Metopoliphum dirho~umt Sitvbl0n avenae, Rhopalosiphum
~, and Schizaphis graminum. Other aphid species have also
been reported to b~ vectors of BYOV, but dr~ v f secondary
importance. BYO-like symptoms were described as early as
1929 by Beckman in southern Brazil. The disease was
positively identified in 1967 (Brazil) and 1972 (Chile).
Currently, ayO is an economically important disease in all
Southern Cone countries. Large aphid populations were
observed in the region from 1968 to 1976. During 1974/75 and
1975/76 severe aYD epidemics developed. Damage was estimated
in s~veral ar~as, with losses in the range of 18 to 45%.
From 1976/77 onward, a gradual decline in aphid populations
was observed. However there were exce~tions in some areas
during some y~ars. Losses attributable to aVD also decreased
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and hdv~ b~en of relatively low maynitude during the last 8
y~ars. Nev~rthel~ss, a high incid~nce of aphids and BYDV has
dppear~d in some hot spots, during some years, causing
localized outbr~aks dnd loss~s of production due to the
dis~ase. In Brazil, Paragudy, and Chile, such outbredks have
occurred. The potential for epidemics dS severe as those
experienced in 1974/75 is still present in th~ region. Both
symptoms of BVO and the presence of aphids are observed
~v~ry season, although in most cases estimates of damage are
not being r~ported.

In Bralil, Chile, and Argentina, PAV- and MAV-like isolates
of BYO pr~dominate, along with mixtur~s of isolates not yet
w~ll characterized.

Biological control programs for the aphid vectors were
started in Chil~ during the early 19705, in Brazil in 1978,
dnd later in Argentina. Additionally, integrated control
~rograms for both BYD dnd its aphid vectors have been
initiated. These included rearing and reled~e of aphid
bioregulators (both native and introduced). the adoption of
specific cultural practices, use of selective chemical
insecticid~s, and breeding for "tolerant" cultivars. Today,
such programs are being conducted in the majority of the
Southern Cone countries. In Brazil and Chile, tolerant
germplasm has been selected by the artificial inoculation of
screening nurseries. Since 1977, tolerant cultivars have
been released to farmers. These materials are used in
several breeding programs both lucally and worldwide in an
attempt to obtain higher and more efficient levels of
tolerance to BVD.
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SITUATION REVIEW UF BARLEY YELLOW DWA~F IN BRITAIN

1. BC1rk~r

kothdmsted Experifllentdl Station, Harpelldcn, H~rts, U.K.

Barley y~llow dwarf virus (BYOV) is th~ most important virus
disedse of ceredls 1n Britain with early ~own winter crops
particularly at risk. The Rothamsted type BYDV isolates can
b~ divided into three groups, which are serologically
~imilar to the PAY, RPV dnd MAV isolates uf Rochow and also
~hare similar aphid transmission specificities. British
field isolates can also b~ divided serologically into the
same tnree groups, all of which commonly occur. The results
uf testing plants infected singly with trap-caught alatae
from throughout Britain 9dV~ the followiny relative
abundancies of strains:

1984 Trap catch (summer+autumn):PAV (30), RPV(18), MAV (47),
PAV+RPV (6).

1986 Trap catch (autumn only): PAV(41), RPV(44), MAV(13),
PAv+RPV(3).

Current work includes the characterization of a range of
field isolates to examine dny variation in serology and
aphid transmission specificity present in British isolates.
Future survey work should determine any differences in
geographical distribution of BYDV strains as well as
seasonal differences and variation between years.

The work of various members of th~ plant pathology
departments of Rothamsted and the Harpenden Laboratory
(MAFF), Hatching Green, is also acknowledged.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLUW DWARF IN EASTERN EUROPE

I. Mil ink old nd P. Nagy 2

1 University of Agricultural Sciences, Keszthely,
HUllgary.

2 Research Institut~ fur Plant Protection, Budapest,
Hungary.

Barl~y yellow dwarf (~YD) is a cummon disease of cereals 1n
all East-European countries. In 198~ 1n Hungary and in 1984
in the German Democratic Republic (GDR) epidemics occurred
in winter barley~. According to our knowledge records of
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) have been published from
Hungary, GOR, Poland, and the USSR.

In Hungary BYDV infects all the important cereals (barley,
wheat, oats, maize, and rice). However, the crops of
greatest risk are winter barley and winter wheat. The
measured crop losses in winter wheat have been up to 95%.

In GOR the main aphid vectors are Rhopalosiphum~ and
Sitobion avenae. The BYDV isolate they transmit belongs to
the PAV group.

In Hungary lh ~, Metopulophium dirhodum and i.:.. avenae are
the most frequent aphids on cereals. BYDV samples from
westernHungary reacted strongly with the Swedish MAV and
poorly with PAV antisera in enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assays (ELISA).

Because of the continental climate, the epidemioluyy of BVO
in Hungary is different from that in Western Europe. The
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w~ather, both in summer and autumll (when BYDV has to be
transmitted from one crop to another), 1S critical in the
survival of this virus. In ye~eral, epidemics of BYO can be
expected after summers that have been moist lwith no
extremes of rdinf~ll or drouyht) and when th~ autumns are
warm and moist (again no extremes).

In Hungary the most important summer reservoirs of BYDV are
volunteer plants, maize, dnd the grasses in the meadows.

The possible ways to control BYDV are the following:
1. Cultural practices such as date of planting, increasing

the density of cereal stands and the destruction of
volunt~er plants.

2. Chemical control of the aphid vectors.
3. Selection and breeding of BYDV and/or aphid resistant

cereal varieties.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN THE MIDDLE
EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

1 1 1 .2K.M. Makkouk J 0.1. Azzam , J. Skaf , M. El-Yamanl ,
C. Cherif 3 and A. Zouba 4

1 ICAROA, Syria
2 INRA, Morocco
3 INRAT, Tunisia
4 INAT, Tunisia

Based on the symptoms it induces, barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV) has been obs~rved on cereals in almost all countries
of the Middle East and North Africa. Its incidence, however,
has been variable during the last 15 years. Since it was
demonstrated that symptoms of BYDV dre of low diagnostic
value for its identification, especially in wheat, more
precise identification and illcldence values could be derived
from vector transmissions and serological testS. In 1985 and
1986, preliminary surveys baSed on ELISA tests indicated
that the incidence of BYDV in the regions surveyed in Syria,
Morocco, and Tunisia was around 7, 22 and 24%, respectively.
Based on vectur transmission, PAV-, RPV- and RMV-types of
BYDV were identified in Morocco and the PAY-type in Syria.
On the basis of serology, PAY was identified in Ethiopia,
Lebanon, Morocco, Syria, and Tunisia and MAV in Morocco and
Tunisia. The PAY-type was the most common in all the
countries surveyed. Screening for BYDV resistance under
natural infection conditions has been carried out in a
number of countries of the region over the last few years.
Screening for BYDV resistance using artificial inoculation
by aphids, however, was initiated in S~ria in 1986 at the
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international C~nt~r for Agriculturdl R~s~arch in the Dry
Ar~ds (ICARDA). Scre~ning on this basis is ~xpected to
follow in other countries of the region during the coming
few Y~drs.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
SITUATION REPORT FOR EASTERN AFRICAN REGION WITH SPECIAL

EMPHASIS ON KENYA

A.W. Wan~ai 1 and E. Torres 2

1 National Plant Bre~ding Station, Njoru, Kenya
2 CIMMYT, East African R~gion, P.O. Box 25171, Nairobi,

Kenya

Economic lOSses aue to barley yellow dwarf (BYD) occur in
East Africa periodically. However, most available
information is based on visual field diagnosis, an
insufficient ba~is for reliable diagnosis of viral diseases.

In Kenjd, BYD presents d serious problem for cereal crups.
The disease symptoms were first noticed on barley in 1964
although no laboratory identification was made. Since then,
sporadic outbreaks of the disease have occurred. A severe
outbreak of BYDV on wheat and barley was noted in 1985-86 in
the Timdu and Mau Narok dreas.

Presence of PAY isolate was confirmed in wheat and barley
from Mau Narok and MAV isolates were detected in samples
trom Timau region. Several species of cereal aphids that are
known to be vectors of BYDV have been identified in Kenya,
the most common ones are Rhopalosiphum pad;, B..:.
rufiabdominalis, ~ maidis, Metopolophium dirhodum,
Schizaphis graminum, Sitobion avenae, and Myzus persicde.

BYO was first repurted in Ethiopia in 1967. An outbreak of
the diseaSe in major cereal growing a(eas in Ethiopia was
reported in 1985 found in cereals in most locations.
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S~rologicdl t~sts confirmed the pres~nce uf PAV and MAV
isolat~s of BYDV, but not the RPV isolate. R~ported Y~ctors

of 8YDV found in Ethiopid dre Rhopalosiphum ~, ~ maidis,
B...=.. rufiabdomilldlis, Sitobion aY~nde, Schizaphis graminurn and
Myzus p~rsica~.

BYDV has also been obs~rv~d in Tanzania, Burundi, Mozarnbiqu~

and Zimbabw~, but is not an obviou5 yield constraint.
How~ver, the pr~sellce of the virus dnd the vectors within
the reyion suggests that the virus may caus~ problems when
cropping patterns chdny~.
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SITUATION REViEW OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

B. von ~~echma r
Dept. of Microbiology, University of Cape Town, South
Africa.

Sinct:: 1983 we have cuntinued to monitor the incidence of
PAY-like BYOV-strains in South Africd. III the Western Cape,
a wintt::r rainfall region, BYOV occurs in small grains along
the Cape Western coast where it has been noted since 1963.
13YIJV docs not appear to be a ~roblem in this region. In the
South Western Coast region the situation is confused by the
preseJlce l,)f other viruses such as cr~v and BMV, which produce
yellowing sjmptom~ in small grains and probably cause more
economically significant crop losses. Wheat produced in the
Eastern Oranye Free State, our major production area, has a
~drticularly high incidence of BMV infection, often
occurriny together with d CMV-like virus. BYDV infection was
fuund to occur along with these viruses, but at low
inciaence. Detection is made difficult by the presence of
very high concentrations of BMV.

BYDV does not appear tu be a problem in this area. The BYD
viruses occurring in this area are PAY-like and SGV-like: we
have not yet detected RPV-like strains in S.A. Main aphid
spt::cies implicated in the transmission of BYDV in S.A. are
Rhopalosiphum ~, Diuraphis noxia, Schizaphis graminum,
Sitobion avenae and B....:. maidis. BYDV currently appears not to
cause economically significant diseases in South African
small grains. This is probably due to climatic conditions
and is discussed.
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SITUATION REVIE~ UF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

R.J. Sward
Plant R~s~arch Institute, Department of Agriculture and
Rural Affairs, Burnley Gardens, Swan Str~et, Burnely, 3121.
Victoria. Australia.

Barley yellow dwarf is now recoynized as a significant
disease of cer~als throughout Australia. The trend to expand
cereal gruwing into higher rainfall areas where BYDV is
documented as a major constraint has accentuated the
problem.

Considerable information has been gathered on the
epiaemiology of BYDV; the isolate types that predominate,
and the aphid vectors, both for cereals and pasture grasses,
in Victoria, Tasmania. Queerlsland, New South Wales and in
Western Australia.

There have been major advances in the diagnostic methods
available for BYDV, in Australia both polyclonal and
monoclonal antiserum are available. ELISA is now in common
use plus there are specific and general eDNA probes that
have been producea. In addition non-radioactive probes using
Photo biotin{R) are also available.

There has been renewed interest by cereal breeders to
lncorporate Yd 2 resistance fnto local barley cultivars
in Tasmania and in Victoria. In Victoria a program to
identify novel polypeptides and specific mRNA that may
assist barley breeders to select resistant BYDV lines during
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bre~diny programs. In Victori~, r~c~nt lines of wheat as
well as ancestral lines have been examin~a tor tolerance.
The ~ffects of local isolates of BYDV on dnnual and
perennial ryegrass lines dre also being studied in Tasmania
and Victoria.

Aspects of a number of the research programs listea here
will b~ the subject uf more detail pres~ntations at the 1987
BYDV workshop.

NEW ZEALAND

BYDV was r~cognized and well documented as a major diseas~

of cereals in the early 1960s and consid~rable research was
carried out on methods of control by varjing the time of
sowing and by use of resistant or tolerant cereal cultivars.
In more recent y~ars, the research ~ffort has concentrated
on intY'uducing better sources of r~sistance into barley,
wheat, and oats. The epidemiology and control measures for
bYDV in the Canterbury drea ar~ being further stUdied.
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SITUATION REVIEW OF bARLEY YEllOW DWARF VIRUS RESEARCH
IN THE INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT

1 2J.P. Tandon and V. Parvatiya and
K. Anusandhanshdlla 3

1 Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, 110012
India.

2 A1mo ra, In d i cl •

Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) was first r~ported in the
Northern Himaldyan r~yions in 1963. Th~ virus could be
transmitted to whc!at, oats, bromus, lolium, and barley by
usi/lY three aphid sp~cies, Sitobion avendt:!, Rhopalosiphum
maidis and ~. Padi. The sporddlc appearance of BYDV has
dlsu been recorded in other parts of the Himaldyas.
However, the dis~ase has never posed any serious threat to
the general wheat crop in this region.

A very severe but extremely localiz~d BYDV epidemic appeared
for cl few years in the late 1970s at Mukteswar, cl research
station in the mid-Himalayas in the Uttar Pradesh hills, at
around 2,000 m abov~ sea level. The situation app~ared to
have been aggravated by the cultivation of off-season wheat
crops during summer. Thest:! provided a green bridge of wheat
for th~ whole year. The discontinuation of this practice
terminat~d the epidemic.

This localized BYDV epidemic provided on excellent
opportunity to screen a large amount of wheat germplasm for
tolerance to BYDV dnd has led to the identification of one
resistant stock, NS 879/4. Screening of the F2 generation
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of four cross~s of this par~nt with highly susc~ptibl~

vari~ti~s indicated the inh~ritdnce of resistance to be
under th~ control of on~ to two dOlninant genes. Simpl~

inheritanc~ of BYUV resistance was supported by an easy
recov~ry of resistant prog~ni~s in several other cross~s of
NS 879/4.

Systematic s~l~ction in crosses of NS 879/4, carri~d out
during th~ epidemic years, l~d to th~ d~v~lopment of VL 490,
VL 492, VL 493, and VL 494. Th~se new improved strains
combin~ d high degree of BYDV resistance with d~sirable

lnaturity duration, acceptable plant type, good grain type,
dnd high adaptability to rainfed conditions of the hilly
r~gions of India.
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LUTEOVIRUSES - ONE SYSTEM, MANY VARIATIONS

J.E. OUffus 1 , B.W. Falk 1 , and G.R. Johnstone 2

1 United Stat~5 U~partment of Agriculture, University of
California, Davis, Ca., USA.

2 Tasmanian Depdrtm~nt of Agriculture, Tasmdnja, Australia

The yellowing and reddening of fields that took p1ace in so
mdny crops throughout thl:! world had long been blamed on
natural factors such as aging or nutrient deficiencies. But
d5 difficult as the concept of virtually universal viruses
causing nutrient defici~ncy-like symptoms has been for the
agricultural community to accept, the impact of the losses
was unmistakable. The viruses that induce stunting of
infected plants and patterns of interveinal yellowing or
reddening, that show rolling and brittleness uf infected
leaves, and are transmitted by aphids in a persistent
manlier, are an interrelated group of viruses termeO
luteoviruses. Described originally from a number uf
different crop species from throughout the wurld as unique
dna distinct plant viruses, modern technology has shown that
the 35 to 40 distinct entities represent only about eight
maJor distinct serotypes.

Most of the definitive luteoviruses have very narrow and
specific host ranges invulving one, or perhaps two, plant
families. Beet western yellows virus (BWYV) infects all
plant subclasses, orders, and famili~s susceptible to the
other lut~oviruses. Prim~val aphids were polyphagous, and
primitive yellowing viruses probably infect~d a wide rang~

of hosts. Transmission into plant gro~ps with host-specific
v~ctors probably gave rise to the monofamily viruses such as
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bdrl~y y~llow dWdrf. Th~ focus on aphids dnd specificity of
transnlission has b~en important on th~s~ yellows dis~as~s

b~caus~ they ~rovid~ the only m~ans fur virus spread in
nature and I1r~ th~ k~y to und~rstarJding the ecolo~y of tht
oiseases. Serology and new mulecular technology have thus
far shown thdt th~ lut~oviruses dre int~rrelated through
their probable origin - BWYV. The ecologicdlly distinct
rn~mbers of the group mayor may not be similar to each other
but form a continuum of s~rologicdl, cytological and
~pidemiological diseas~s with BWYV.

P~a endtion mosaic virus appears to have some affirlities to
the luteoviruses. It may represent an evolutionary link
between mechanically-transmissible small, spherical viruses
or p~rhaps a link betwe~n the aphid-transmitted
h~lper-dependent virus complexes. The interaction betw~en

luteovirus~s and related dnd unreldted viruses in wix~d

infection may significantly affect th~ epidemiology and
origin of th~s~ viruses. Eff~ctive controls fur luteoviruses
must come from a critical evaluation of resistance to the
biologicQlly different entities within serotypes or species
of the viruses.
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MOLECULAR GENETICS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

W.L. GerlaCh l , W.A. Miller l , Z. Cheng 2 , and
P.M. Waterhouse!
1 Division of Plant Industry,CSIRO, GPO 1600, Canberra,

ACT 2601 Australia.
2 Permanent address: Institute of Plant Protection,

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing,
China.

Using recombinant DNA techniques we have begun analysis of
the genome organization, function, and evolution of barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYDV).

The complete nucleotide sequence of an Australian PAY
serotype of BYDV has been determined. Open reading frames
are evident and some genes have been identified. Different
regions of GPV and GAV strains of BYDV show varying levels
of homology to the PAY sequence. Northern andlysis of
infected plants suggests that subgenomic RNAs of Length l.B
kb and 0.8 kb are produced during infection with the PAY
isolate. Electroporation has been used to introduce virus
RNA into protoplasts to establish infection in cell
cultures. This approach will be used to further define the
infection process, inclUding stages of the replication
cycle, effects of mutations on infection, and nucleic acid
molecules that interfere with infection.
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BARLEY YELL0W DWARF VIRUS - APHID VECTOR INTERACTIONS
ASSOCIATED WITH VIRUS TRANSMISSION AND VECTOR SPECIFICITY

F.E. Gildow
D~partm~nt of Plant Pathology. Th~ P~nllsylvania State
University. University Park. PA 16802. USA.

Bdrl~y yellow dwarf viruses (BYDV) and th~ir aphid vectors
are associat~d in a variety of compl~x int~ractions which
influence both virus and aphid survival and spread.
Luteovirus~~ infect and replicate in phlo~m tissues of plant
hosts. It is probably for this reason that luteoviruses Cdn
only be transmltted by phloem-fe~ding aphids. Recent studies
have elucidat~d the circulative route of BYDV through aphid
vectors. Aphids ingest BYDV whil~ feeding on phloem of
inf~ct~d plants. Virus acquisition occurs when virus is
actively transported by the aphids· hindgut cells through
the gut wall and is liberated intu the body cavity
(h~mocoel). To be transmitted. virions in the hemolymph must
come in contact with the aphid's accessory salivary gland.
be transported through the gland. and be expelled into the
~alivary duct. Luteovirus~s hav~ d high degree of
vector-specificity and are transmitted only by specific
species uf cereal aphids. Data suygest that
virus-r~cognizing receptors located on cell membranes of the
Salivary gland may determine Which luteoviruses can be
transmitted by each aphid species. Because of this irltimate
association of luteoviruses with aphid cells, th~se viruses
dr~ totally dependent on aphid behaviur for their own
sur'vival and spread. Although there is no evidence that
luteoviruses infect aphid vectors. these viruses do have
effects on aphid epidemiology. Results of several studies
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illdicated that aphid f~~ding ~ffici~ncYt re~roduction, and
murphology were aff~ct~d by BYDV-infected host plants.

Incr~ased reproductiv~ potential and developm~nt of alate
migrants aids aphid dispersal and survival and increases

virus spread. These factors suggests that luteoviruses and

apnids have co-evolved for their mutual b~n~fit.
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MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF A SOUTH AFRICAN ISOLATE OF
BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

C. Williamson, M.B. von Wechmar dnd E.P. Rybicki
Department of Microbiology, University of Cape Town. Private
Bag, Rondebosh 7700, South Africa.

We report her~ on the detailed characterization of an
isolate of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) from South
Africa, and its r~lation to European, Canadian and USA
isolates. The virus is relatively aphid nonspecific, being
transmissible by Rhopalosiphum~ and Diuraphis noxia to
wheat and barley. Particles are isometric, 28 + .8nm in
diameter, contain d ssRNA of Mr I.8x10 6Da and; protein of
Mr 24.5 kDa that is degrdd~d on storage to ~ 22.5 kDa. Up to
5 dsRNA species can be isolated from infected wheat, the
most predominant being approximately genome-sized at 3.4 x
10 6Da. The virus was serologically closely related to the
UK strain 8 and apparently not at all to a Canadian
"RPV-like" isolate. Virus particles could be banded
isopycnically on CsCl gradients. at a buoyant density of
1.435 g/ml.
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INFLUENCE OF HOST VIKUS CONTENT ON THE ACQUISITION AND
TKANSMISSION OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

A.M. Pereira, R.M. Lister and D.J. Barbara
Dept.of Botany and Plant Pathology, Purdue University, West
Lafayette, lndiana 47907, USA.

Cer~al plants (oats, wheat and barley) showed wid~

variations in barl~y ye-I low dwarf virus (BDYV) content
assessed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), among
different leaves on the same plant, and also between l~aves

in the same position (i.e., of the same aye) on different
plants. Select~d entire plants and individual leaves were
compared as virus sources for the acquisition and
transmission of BYDV isolates (P-PAV, MAV and RPV) by
specific (efficient) or nonspecific (inefficient) vectors.
Overall, there was no convincing evidence uf differences in
virus acquisition efficiencj due to differences in virus
content in leaves or plants. For example, of 31 experiments
testing various combinations of host, virus, vector, ana
acquisition feeding time with single leaves, 23 showed no
correlations and 7 showed poor correlations. In only 1
experiment did a good correlation occur. This was in the
transmission of the P-PAV isolate by ~ avenae given an 18
hr acquisition feed.

By contrast, in experiments where aphids fed through
membranes on purified virus preparations, correlation
between virus concentration'and virus acquisition (as
assessed by ELISA of aphid extracts and by transmission
tests) was evident for both efficient ,and inefficient
vectors. Also, aphids apparently acquired virus more
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efficierltly when feeding on virus preparations throug~

membranes thar, by feeding on individual leaves containing
the same oVerall virus concentration. The combined results
suggest that total BYDV content is not the primary factor
affecting the acquisition of BYDV from plants by vectors,
but that acquisition is probably strongly influenced by
other factors, such as unev~n distribution of virus within
the leaf.

DOUble antibody sandwich (DAS) ELISA in Immulon 2 plates was
the most reliable method for detecting BYDV in plant and
aphid extracts. Use of nitrocellulose membranes in dot-ELISA

permitted the rapid detection of BYUV i~ small quantities of
purifi~d preparations but with the polyclonal antisera
availdbl~ it offered no significant improvement over
conventional DAS-ELISA for detectiny BYDV in plant or aphid
extracts.
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OTHER VIRUSES CAUSING BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS-LIKE
DISEASES IN SMALL GRAINS IN SOUTH AFRICA

M.B. von Wechmdr
Depdrtment of Microbiology, University of Cape Town, Private
Bag, Rondebosch 7700, South Africa.

We have previously reported that seed and aphid transmitted
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) may cause barley yellow dwarf
(BYO) disease in barley and wheat and that brome mosaic
virus (BMV) infection may mimic BYU diseas~ symptoms in
small grains. Our experience is that dwarfing, sterile ears,
yellowing and excessive til1ering in South African wheat are
more often associated with BMV and/or CMV infections than
with barley yellow dwarf virus infection, either alone or in
combination with other viruses. This paper describes the
detailed investigation of one such incidence where severe
dised~e due to confounding viruses caused a yield loss of
greater than 50%.
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VIRUS-LIKE ("CRYPTIC") PARTICLES PRESENT IN HEALTHY CEREAL
TISSUE: PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATION AND PREPARATION OF SPECIFIC

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY

I 2
S.Hab~r and A. Wieczor~k

1 Agricultur~ Canada. Winnip~g. Canada.
2 Ayricultur~ Canada. Vancouver. Canada.

Virus-lik~ particles were isolated in low yi~lds (1-20
ug/kg) from ledf and root tissu~ of a number of lines of
barley. Odt~. and wheat grown under conditions that excluded
the introduction of known viruses by seed. soil. water
contact. or insects. Extracted particles separated by
rate-zonal c~ntrifugation intu discrete peaks were spherical
(13.5 nm/50 S; 18 nm/72 S; 25 nm/118 S), ana geminate (24 x
14nm/gO S). Geminate and triplet particles banded in
gradients of cesium sulfate at 1.29 g*cm- 3; a band of
IOI-shrunken particles formed at 1.31 y*cm- 3 . Removal of
salt and reconcentration of equi librium-banded fractions
yielded only 18 nm spherical particles. showing geminate and
triplet morphologies to be probable artifacts. Monoclonal
antibodies were usea to affinity-purify the 25 nm spherical
particles which contained single-strand (ss) RNA of
1.4x I0 6 . Spherical 18-nm particles derived from
fractions of ~eminate dnd triplet particles contained ssRNA
of 1.4- and 0.72 XI0 6•
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RUSSIAN WHEAT APHID AS A VECTOR OF BROME MOSAIC VIRUS IN
NORTH Al'ilERICA

V.D. Damsteegt and A.D. H~winys

USDA-ARS, Fort D~trick, Bldg. 1301, Fred~rick MD 21701, USA.

Diuraphis noxia is d ddllJaging pest of small grains in
several r~gions uf th~ world. Th~ aphid was identified as a
nt!w intruduction in M~xico in 1980 and in the southl;!rn
plains of th~ Unit~d States near LUbbock, Texas, in 1986.
Within we~ks of its idt=ntification in th~ United Stat~s, the
aphid was found in five states dnd across ~ev~ral million
hectdres. In Texas and Colorado, where infestation l~vels

w~re high, losses to the wh~at and barley crups were
~stimated at 40 to 50%. In the spring of 1987, ~ noxia was
shown to have overwintered as far north as Colorado. D.
noxia is reportea to vector several small grain viruses
including brome moselie virus (Br~V) which had no known insect
vector, barley yellow dWdrf virus (BYDV), and an aphid
~nterovirus of the family Picornaviridae.

Nonpersistent and p~rsist~nt mod~s of transmission were
tested with a Texas clone of D. noxia and a Nebraska isolate
of BMV on Baart wheat ana Henry barley. To test for
nonpersistent transmission, .Q.:.. noxia were allowed access to
BMV-infected Baart wheat or Hl;!nry barley leaf pieces for 30
sec to 5 min b~fore transfer, in groups of 10 to 20, to
uninfected test seedlings for a 72-hr inoculation acceSs
period. To test for p~rsistent transmission ~ noxia was
allowed d 24-hr, 72-hr, or a 7-ddy acquisition acc~ss p~riod

on either infect~d leaf pieces or intijct plants. The aphids
then w~r~ transferred to uninfected seedlings for a 7~-hr.
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inoculation access p~riod. A minumum of 20, but usudlly 50

ur mor~ aphids per plant, w~rt:: used for persistt::llt
transmissiOl1 tests. Positive contruls \'/dre mechanically
inoculated Baart and Henry seedlings. Negative controls were
D. noxia rcar~d Oli ullinfected Henry barley and transferred

tu test seedliny::; for similar inoculation access periods.

Ilo symptoms were ubservt:d on any test seedlings following
lllSt:ct fet::ding. Aftt:!r ~b days, th~ leaf tip~ of the youngest
l~dvcs of each test st:eo'jing wt:!re clipped and 0.5-y samples
w~re collected fur enzjme-linked immunosorbt:nt assay (ELISA)
analysis. An extract of the remaining leaf material
(approximately 1 g) was prepared with 0.05 M sodium

phosphate, pH 6. mixed with Carborundum and rubbed onto the
ledves of uninfected Henry seedlings.

In the first series of experiments, all 40 plants assayed in
the persistt:!nt tests were symptomless, yet 8 were positive
for BMV by ELiSA and 6 were positive whetl back-assayed on
indicator hosts. By ELISA, 11 of 35 plants in the second
series and 5 of 22 in the third series were positive. ~11

transmissions of BMV by ~ noxia were dpparently persistent.
rw non persis ten t t r a fI s nli s s ion waS 0 bs e r ved .

O. noxia appedrs to transmit BMV inefficiently in a
persistent mdnner but the potentidl -chreat of such
trdnsmission is increased by the large populations that
develop on wheat and barley. Serial transmission tests from
symptomless hosts and transmission efficiency tests are
under way. Experiments to determine whether ~ noxia vectors
BYDV and other small grain viruses ar~ under way.
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MONOSPECIFIC ANTIBODY PREPARATION AND USE IN THE DETECTION
OF VIRUSES

E. P. Ry bi c ki, M. B. von W~ c hrn d ran d J. T. Burge r
O~pdrtment of Microbiology, University of CdP~ Town, Private
Bag, Rond~bosch 7700, South Africa.

Th~ difficulti~s inh~r~nt in thd production of antisera
sp~cific for low-yi~lding viruses like barl~y y~llow dwarf
virus (BYDV) have resulted in a swing toward the use of
monoclonal antibodies for d~tection and diagnosis of such
viruses. This is not, however, a particularly viable option
for developing country laboratories. We hav~ applied a
micro-immunoabsorbent technique to the purification of
antibodies specific for virus capsid protein sub-units. We
pres~nt here the method dnd its potential application to
diagnosis of virus diseases of small grains. The use of
antibodies in western blot assays also allows the conclusive
identification of viruses according to both coat protein MW
and serological specificity.
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PAY CONCENTRATION DIFFERENCES AMONG FIELD RESISTANT AND
SUSCEPT18LE CULTIVARS MEASURED BY NO~THERN DOT BLOT ANALYSIS

WITH THE pPA8 eDNA CLONE

u.F. Lorens, B.W. Falk dnd C.O. Qualset
University of California, Davis, California, USA.

Six bread wheat (Triticum aestivum) cultivars, grown in the
yreenhoust!. were infected with the PAY isolate of barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). Four of the cultivars (NS 879/4,
Quilamapu 22-77, Anzd. and CI 13232) had been previously
charactt!rized as resistant, dnd two of the cultivors (Seri
82 and Yecora ROJo) had been previously chdracterized as
susc~ptible to BYDV, as measured by visual symptoms with
natural infection in the field. Crud~ plant extracts were
blotted on nitrocellulose and hybridized with 32 p-labeled
probe of the ~PA8 clone (prOVided by CSIRO). Virus titer
was calculated by scintillation counting and comparison to a
dilution serie5 uf known concentration. This method was also
used to examine differences among individual plants of an
F2 population from the cross NS 879/4 x Seri 82. Results

are presented as to the relevant usefulness of this method
in relating BYDV concentratiorl to host plant respon&e.
Results from the F2 population are discuss~a in relation

to stUdy of the 1nheritance of host plant resistance to
BYDV.
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GENERAL AND SEROTYPE-SPECIFIC NUCLEIC ACID PROBES FOR THE
DETECTION OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

P.M. Waterhouse l • W.A.Miller l • Z. Cheng 2 •
W.L. Gerlach 1

1 Division of Plant Industry. CSIRO. GPO Box 1600. Canberra.
ACT 2601. Australia.

2 Institute of Plant Protection. Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Scienc~s. Beijing. China.

Genome fragments from three serotypes of barley yellow dwarf
virus were cloned and used as hybridization probes. Blot
assays using radioactivity or biotin labeled plasmid probes
readily detected BYDV in crude sap extracts from infected
plants and are at least as sensitive as enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assdY. Probes made from some clones were
serotype specific. Others were hybridized not only with all
three serotypes but also with other luteoviruses. These have
the potential for diagnosis of infections with previously
uncharacterized BYDV strains.

Nucleic acid probes cannot yet be used to detect the
presence of virus in single aphid vectors.
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RECUV~kY UF AN ISOLATE OF BARL~Y YELLOW DWARF VIRUS FROM
BARLEY IN NORTHWEST ITALY

P. Cdciagli
I&tituto di Fitovirologid Applicata, CNR, Torino, Itdly.

An i50late of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYUV) WdS recovered
from winter bdrley with typical symptoms uf yellowing dnd
dwarfing, in Northwest Italy. Th~ virus was first recovered
by transmission with Rhopal__,?siphum~ to Avena byzantina
The recovery of a single isulate WdS attempted by serial

transmissillns of the isolate with B.-=-~ to !l:.... byzdntina
Thi~ sepdration was followed dnd partially guided, during
cunsecutive dphid transmissions, by testing the infect~d

plants dt ~dch transmisslon with enzyme-linked immunosorbent
dSSdY (ELISA) with serd against the RPV and the MAV isolates
of BYUV. As indicators uf the process of selection, three
parameters were used: (i) the proportion ot pldnts infected

bj ..!i:.~ and Sitobion avenae in consecutive transmission
tests; (ii) the reactions of the infected plants of each
trallsmission test with the sera dgainst RPV and MAV; (iii)
the variability of the ELISA reactions within each group of
pldnts tested.

The isolate recovered was transmitted by ~~ and ~
avenae with consistent t:fficiences of 92 and 12%
respectively. It also reacted consistently with th~ sera
dyainst NAV isolate (relatively high absorbance values) dnd
the RPV isolatt: (relatively lower values). The variation of
the ELISA reactions within groups uf infected plants WdS

comparable with the variation within groups of healthy
controls, whereas the variation originally encountered with
the field virus was cunsiderably great~r.
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DIRECT TESTING OF INDIVIDUAL APHIuS FOR ~ARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS CONTENT BY ELISA

1 2I. Bark~r dnd L. Torranc~

1 U~~drtm~nt of Plant Pathologj, Ruthdmst~d Exp~rlm~ntal

Station, Harp~nd~n, H~rts, UK.
2 M.A.F.F., Harpend~n Laboratory, Hatching Gr~~n.

Hurp~nd~n. H~rts. UK.

Forecasting potential barl~y yellow dwarf viru~ (BYDV)
outbreaks ill th~ Unit~d Kingdom involves the daily trapping
uf c~real aphids and caging them individually on oat
s~~dlings to estimate the p~rc~ntag~ carrying virus. Th~se

plants cannot be diagnosed as inf~cted, much b~fore 14 days
after inoculation and the dir~ct testing of the aphids for
virus pr~senc~ might save this time dnd effort. Using an
~nzyme allJplifi~d ~nzyme linked imlllurtosorbent assay (ELISA)
technique, it was possible to d~t~ct an RPV-like BYDV
isoldt~ in single aphids dnd thus stud; th~ relationship
between virus cont!:nt in the aphid and its ability to
transmit th~ virus to oat seedlings. Virus acquisition and
r~tention in the aphid over time WdS also measured for the
same RPV-lik~ isolat~ comparing both ~fficient Rhopalosiphum
~ and inefficient Sitobion avenae vector aphid sp~cies.
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KINETICS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN MAIZE

M. Henry
Laboratoire dlEntomologi~ fondam~ntale et appliquf~,

Universit~ d~ Rennes 1, Avenu~ du Gen~ral Leclerc, 35042
R~nn~s Cedex, France.

Th~ kinetics of maize infection by barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV) was studi~d in a glasshouse. Youngs plants (5 to 7
leaves) were infested with viruliferous Rhopa1osiphum~
carrying a PAY isolate of BYOV. Sampling for enzyme-linked
immunosorb~nt assay (ELISA) was carried out at a rang~ of
tim~s dft~r inoculation.

Ten days after inoculation the 0.0. values obtained with
ELISA were high in th~ roots (0.0.=.750) and very low in the
l~aves (0.0.=.090). Later (30 or 40 days), the 0.0. values
w~re high both in the roots and in the upp~r leaves. After
forty days. the 0.0. values decreased in the whol~ plant.

Another experiment showed that the aphids can acquire the
virus from these plants for a long time after inoculation
(70 days).
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TRANSMISSIUN CHARACTERISTICS OF A SPECIFIC ISOLATE OF
BARLEY YELLUW DWARF VIRUS ISOLATED FRUM MAIZE

R. Osler, iL Loi, N. fvlilani, C. Talotti. L. Carrara
Istituto di Difesa delle Piante, Universita di Udine, Italy.

Serial transmission experiments on Avena byzantina were
carried out with b maize isolate of barley y~llow dwarf
virus (M-BYDV) using three different vectors, under constant
light and temperature (20°C + 0.5) conditions in a
9roHth-chamber.

For Rhopa10siphum ~, Metopolophium dirhodum, and Sitobion
avenae, the ll:nyths of the measurable rll~dian latent period
(LP 50) were 16, 25, and 66 hr; the highest daily
transmi~sion rates were 73, 53, and 23%; the percentages of
individuals that can transmit the virus at least once during
thd serial passages were 82, 79, and 53; the total
transmission rates of the inoculative vector tested - based
upon the number of plants infected out of thuse singularly
infested during the serial transfers - were 27, 19 and 5%;
the mean weighted reteration periods of infectlvity were 8.6,
9.7 and 8.0 days; the mean incubation periods of the disease
in ~ byzantina were 13.2, 15.7 dnd 17.0 days.

The average lengths of life of the three aphid species were
14.5 (max. 30),20.9 (max. 42), and 26.5 (max. 44) days,
respectively. The transmission curves are compared with the
longeVity dnd the rate of reproduction of the three aphid
species.
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LJamdYt! is grt!ater when A.:... byzantina is inft!ctt!d using R.
~ as the vt!ctor than when it is infected using ~
dirhodum or S. dvenae as vectors.

All three species of aphids yrddually lose tht!ir infectivity
during succt!ssive seri~l transmissions. Their inoculative
pott!ntial can bt! restored if th~y re-acquirt! the virus from
suitablt! sources of inoculum (r~charging).
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THL DIOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF THE APHID TRANSMITTING OF BARLEY
YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

R.L. Bldckmdn dnd V.F. Eastop
Oc=pdrtm~nt of Entumology, British Museulll, Naturdl History,
Cromwc=11 KUdd, London SW7 5BO, Enyldnd

All ceredl-fec=diny dphids dre potential vectors of cer~al

viruses, 0.5 indeed are aphids feeding on other gramineae and
cyperdcede. At least 24 species of aphids belonging to 15

different g~nerd have been shown ~xperimc=ntdl1'y to transmit
virusc=s uf thc= barley yellow dwarf yroup. This paper reviews
the biologie~ uf all the gramincla~-feeding aphid genera,
with more detdil~d consideration of the principal vectors of
barley yelluw dWarf virus. Sever~l of the vectors belong to
complex~5 of species which are difficult to separate, for
examplc= Mel~~~phlS saccarhi/sorghi, khopalosiphum maidis and
Sitobion fragariae/miscanthi. The problems of species
recognition and th~ir agricultural implications are
dlscussed.
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THE EPIDEMIOLUGY OF BARLEY YELLOW OWAkF IN EUROPE

R.T. Plumb
Pldnt Patholugy Department, Rothamsted Expl:rilllental Station,
Harp~nden, Herts, AL5 ~JQ, UK.

Europe is an area, variously defined, that extends from
36-71 0 N and from 100W-45~E. Although susceptible hosts are
present in most of this area, knowledge of the presence of
bdrley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) is limited to r~yions where
small grain cereals tlr~ widely grown. Based on the
classification of W.F. Rochow, only strains MAV, PAV and RPV
are knuwn to occur. Although Rhopalosiphum maidi~ and
Schizdphis graminum are present) the strains RMV dnd SGV
have not been recurded. The epidemiology of BYDV is
influenced principally by local cropping patterns and the
relative occurrence and importance of holocyclic and
dnholocytlic forms of the Main aphid vectors. Rhopalosiphum
~ is holocyclic in Scandinavia, partially holocjclic in
maritime N.W. Europe and completely anholocjclic in southern
regions. ~ ~ and Sitobion avenae, occur throughout the
area, but Metopolophium dirhodum is nut important as a
vector in Sweden or Norway.

In northern regions the dominant seasonal influence is
winter cold and survival of Vectors as eggs on Rosaceous or
Graminaceous hosts is most important, whereas in the
Medlterranean area the most important influence is summer
drought dnd here, bridging crops such as maize appear to
plaj an important part in the carryover of vectors dnd virus
from one cereal to the next. Knowledge of aphid movements
dnd populations is good for northwestern regions but sketchy
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fur ut h~ r dr t:! d S. Wht:! r e 01 t:! dsuremt:! nt s hd V ~ bt:! e n po Ssib 1t:! t h t:! r ~
15 not good evidt:nct: fur long distance transport of aphids
dlthough th~r~ is som~ t:!vidt:nct: that ~ avenae may move into
Scandinavi~ in some jt:ars causing outbr~aks uf MAV isolates
in dr~a~ wher~ B ~ transmitted strains usually

predominat~. The epidemiology of BYDV will be illustrat~d in
r~ldtioli to regiondl differenct::s ill cropping practices,

aphid populations dnd climate.
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EPIUEMIOlOGY AND CONTROL UF BAklEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUSES IN
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

G.R. JOhnstone 1, R.J. Sward 2 ,
R.S. Grc=b~r4, P.l. Guy1, J.M.
P.M. Waterhouse 6•
1 Plant Pathology Section, D~partment of Agriculture,

Hobart, Tdsmdnia, 7000.
2 Plant Research Institute, Departmt::nt of Agriculture and

Rural Affairs, Burnley, Victoria, 3121, Australia.
3 Division of Entomology, OSIR, lincoln, N~w ZC=dland.
4 Plant Pathology Branch, Department of Primary Industries,

Nambour, Quc=ensldnd, 4560.

5 Crop Research Division, DSIR, Palm~rston North, New
Zealand.

6 (J1vision of Plant Industry, CSIRO, Canberra, ACT, 2600,
Australia.

DiSeases of barley, oats, and wheat due to infection with
barley yellow dWarf viruses (BYDV·s) arc= widespread in
Australia ana New Zealand (Australasia). Barley yellow dwarf
is considered to be the most damaging disease of cereals in
New Zealand and it reduces th~ value of production in
Australia hi about U.S.$40 million annually. Incidence of
infection is greatest in cool-temperate regions where the
annual winter-dominant rainfall exceedS 500 mm and perennial
grasses persist to Serve as reServoirs of infection.

Serotypt::s of BYO that have been identified in Australasia
are MAV, RMV, RPV and PAVe The vector specificities of these
serotypes are generally similar to those reported from I~orth

America. However Macrosiphum (Sitobion) avenae does not
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occur: it is substituted for by other Sitobion species. The
relative incidence of the four serotypes in each cropping
region reflects the abunddnce there of the major vector
species, ~. (Sitobion) species, Metopolophium dirhodum,
Rhopalosiphum maidis, ~ £!£i and ~ rufiabdominalis. The
distrlbution of these vectors is a consequence of climatic
factors affecting ttlem both directly, and indirectly through
irlfluencing the compositlon of the local flora as the
different grass species vary in their susceptibility to BYDV
ctrld th~ likelihood of their being colonized by different
vectors. Isolates that dre area vector-specific are common
in regiuns where one vector species predominates, while
vector nonsp~cific isolates are most comlnon together with
mixed infectiorls in areas where more than one vector species
is preval~nt.

Most primary spread of viruses in cereals is over short
distances from reservoirs of infection in grasses nearby.
Crops dre only susceptible to heavy infestation by alatae
during their early stages of growth and increases in virus
incidence after initiation of stem elongation are almost
exclusively due to secondary spread as a result of movement
by apterae between plants.

Considerable success in the control of barley yellow dwarf
has been achieved by judicious choice of sowing date in
relation to the Inajor autumn and spring peaks of aphid
flight activity. A single aphicide application to
autumn-sown crops during the winter is beneficial where foci
uf infection dnd lnfestation have established before-hand
while synthetic pyrethroids can provide protection against
primary infection. Long-term solutions to the control of
BYU in Australasia dre being sought through breeding
biological contrul dnd integrated crop management practices.
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ECOLOGY OF CEREAL APHIDS TRANSMITTING BARLEY YELLOW DWARF
VIRUS IN KENYA

J.K. Wanjamd
Ncttional Plant Br~ediny Station, P.O. Njoro, K~njd.

Aphid mov~mt::nts i" K~nya ar~ monitur~d through a~rial

sampling using sticky traps. Two typt::s of sticky traps art::
uSdd: on~ sampling at four h~ights 1.5, 3.0, 4.5 and 6 m and
one sampling at a h~ight of 1 m. Morph composition of aphid
c01 0 ni ~ s was use d asan i ndie a tor uf mig rat 0 ry ten den c i ~ s 0 f
aphid population, migrating populations having more alat~

than aptera~ forms.

Th~ dphid specit::s fr~quently ellcount~red that attack ceredl
crops dnd transmit barley yellow dwarf virus include

Schizaphis graminum, Metopo1ophium dirhodum, Rhopd1osiphum
£!.£.i, B.. Maidis and Sitobion dvenae. These species occur in
all wheat yrowiny areas (between 1,800 and 3,000 m above Sed

1evt::!1). Planting dates in the variol.l:' wheat areas (mainly
determined by elevation dnd precipltation) vary such that
th~re is a green crop throughout the year in the country.
Within th~ Same area, planting maj spread over a period of
three months. In on~ wheat growing area, Timau, nedr Mt.
Kenya, there are two ~rowing s~asons (long and short rains)
providing grt::en crops uf wheat and barley for most of the
j~ar. Th~ cropping system therefore favors prolonged local
movements of aphids and also provides green crop in other
wheat areas for colonization after long distance migratory
f1iyhts. Aphids not involved in long distdnc~ migration may
survive on gramineous alternate host plants. All the five
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d~hid species have been found to surviv~ on ~romus

pectinatus, Poa leptoclada, Aven..2. fatua,dnd A. sterilis.
~ome aphid populations also survive on volunt~~r uf whedt
dnd barley.
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APHID VECTORS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN HUNGARY

Zs. Rdkk and I. Milink6
University of Agricultural Sciences, Keszthely, Hungary.

During th~ period 1980-86, the aphid species Sitobion
avenae, Rhopalusiphum~ and Metoeolophium dirhodum were
the most pr~Vdlt:nt on cereal crups grown in Hungary. Other
species uccurred in d relativ~ly low fr~quency.

For h dve~~, which is one of the must important vectors of
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV), the first winged
i~dividudls start to dPP~dr by mid-May. Under favurable
conditions, the numbers maj increase 40 to 50 times through
flowering to waxen rip~ness. Aphid colonies dre mainly
present on the spikes. The number of aphids reaches its
maximum during the second half of June. Lower numbers of
aphids were recorded on rye, spring barley, oats, and maiLe.

Winter wheat, winter barley, and oats were found to be
equally inwortant host plants for B.:..~. The first winyed
individudls start to appear by the middle of May. Early in

the season, aphids colonize the lower stems, later they may
feed on the spikes. The aphid number redches its maximum
during the second ten days of June. During early June, B.:..
£!.£.i starts to colonize maize plants and the maximum lIumber
is reach~d during the last ten days of the month. During mid
summer, tne migration decreases, dnd then starts to increase
again during September. In spring barley and oats B.:..~
was the dominant aphid during the season. In maize, both M.

dirhodum and B.:.. .E.!.£..i were present durtng early summdr but in
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autumn B...:-~ was the dominant aphid. ~~ can be found
on the s~edlirtgs of autumn c~real crops dnd is cuTisidered to
be of gr~dt importance as the vector of BYOV.

Individuals of N. dirhodu/II are often present on l~dves of
winter wheat, winter barley, oats, dnd nI,lile, but not on
ryt:. Wel I developed culonies were observed on the leaf veins
n~dr the midrib. Winged individuals beglrl to appear in early
May on both winter barley and winter wheat, while on maize
winged individuals begin to appear early in June. On winter
cereals, the maximum number ot aphidS occurs near the end of
May. On maize, however, this maximum occurs late in June.

B..=.. maidis, AphiS fabae and R. insertum occur rarely and in
luw numbers.

Ouring the period that the aphid populations are increasing,
their natural enemies begin to appear. When the aphid
populations peak, they ~uddenly decreaSe probably due to the
activity of their parasites, episites, the conaition of the
host plants, climatic conditions (dry weather) and their
migrdtlllY character • .!L..~ had the greatest fluctuations
in its annual numbers.

The 1984-85 season was the most unfavorable for the
multiplication ot aphids. The severe long winter of this
season made it impossible for the aphids to overwinter as
dnholocyclic, asexually reproducing females. In addition,
the weather in the spring of 1985 was unfavorable for dphid
multiplication dnd so there was no BYD epidemic that year.
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MIGRATIONS OF APHIU VECTORS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN
NORTHEAST AND NORTHWEST ITALY

P. Caciagl;l, P.G. Cocean0 2 , A. Casettd l , M. Conti l

I Istituto di Fitovirologia Applicata - CNR - Torino,
Italy.

2 Centro l<egiona1e Sperillientazione Agraria, Pozluo10 del
Friuli, Udine, Italy.

The flight activity of aphid species krlOwn as vectors of
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) was studled in the
Nurthwest ana the Northeast of Italy from 1982 to 1986.

The winged, migrating forms were captur~d daily with two
suction traps of the Rothalnsted Insect Survey type
positioned at 12.2 m above ground level. One was placed at
Carmagno1a, near Turin, and the other at Pozzuolo del
Friu1i, near Udine. The following species Were counted:
An 0 ecia cor ni, Hya I 0.2 t e r us prun i, Met 0 polo phi um a 11.1 i dum, M.
dirhodulJI, .tL- festucae, Myzus persicae, Rhopalosiphum
insertum, ~ maidis, ~~, ~~, Schizaphis graminum,
Sipha e1cgans, Sitobion avenae dnd ~ fragariae. Numbers of
individuals captured were compared weekly for B..:..~ (the
most frequent species) and for all vectors together. Weekly
mean temperature and weekly precipitation were recorded for
the two localities.

Duriny the last two years, data so obtained were used to
advise farmers when to sow winter wheat and barley, in order
to avoid the major dphid flights dnd BYDV infections. For
this it was possible to USe counts of.the five or six main
aphid vector species. This represented a very high
percentage of the total vectors flying during the sowing
period in the jears 1983-1986.
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NATURAL INFECTIVITY OF MIGRATING APHlu VECTORS OF BARLEY
YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN NORTH ITALY

N. LOi l , S. p~r~sslni2, M. Conti 3 , A. Casetta 3 ,
2 1P.G. Coceano , R. Osler

1 Istituto di Difesa delle Piante, Univ~rslt~ di Udine,
Udine, Italy.

2 Centro Rcgiondl~ Sperimentazione Agrdria, Pozzuolo, Udine,
Italy.

3 lstituto di Fitovirologia Applicato, CNR Torino, Italy.

The infectivity of win~ed migrating forms of th~ aphid
vectors of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) was investigated
from 1981 to 1986 at two localities in northwest and
north~ast Italy (Carmagnola, Turin, and Pozzuolo, Udine).
Flying aphids were captured by using two types of suction
trap, one (A) at a height of about 2 m, and the other (B) of
th~ Rothamsted Insect Survey type, at a height of 12 m.

Only on~ type of trap was used each year, except in 1985

when both the traps were operating at Pozzuo10. The species
of aphids that are potential vectors of BYDV were tested for
their ability to transmit BYDV. After capture, aphids were
identified under a light microscope, and tested individually
for BYDV infectivity on Avena byzantina (Coast Black oats)
indicator plants. The plants were checked for both virus
symptoms and by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
using antisera to the RPV, MAV (Turin) and PAY (Udine)
isolates.

Thirteen aphid species that were poteotial vectors of BYDV
were captured and tested. The winged aphids collected near
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Turin from 1981 to 1985 b~lo~y~d to nine diff~r~nt speci~s,

but BYDV inf~ctiv~ individuals wer~ only fuund in fiv~

sp~ci~s, ndm~lj Ano~cid curn!, Rhopalosiphum ins~rtum,

~ maidis, ~~' dnd Sitobion av~nd~.

Th~ p~rc~ntage of inf~ctiv~ aphids was 1% (1984, trap typ~

A) and 2% (1985, trap typ~ B), wn~n op~rati"y in th~ open
fi~ld about lUO m from th~ n~dr~~t ~~r~dl crops. This
illcr~as~d to 14% (1981) and 5% (19b~), wh~n trap typ~ A WdS

op~rating in close proximity tu BYDV-infect~d crops.

Similarly at Pozzuolo from 1983 to 1986, 13 aphid species
thet w~re pot~ntial v~ctor~ of BYDV wer~ cdptur~d. Among
thes~, ~ corni, Hyalopterus pruni, Metopolophium albidum,
~ maidis and ~ ~ proved to b~ infective. ~ padi was
th~ sp~cies with th~ high~st ability to transmit BYDV. The
totdl p~rc~ntage of inf~ctive aphids was 9% (1983, trap type
A), 12% (1984, trap typ~ A), 2% (1985, trap type A), 3%
(1985, trap type B) and 2% (1986, trap type B).

Th~ maximum seasonal infectivity rate occurred in November

1984 (28%), When 32% of dldta~ ~ ~ could transmit BYDV.
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INFECTIVITY INDEX AND BA~LEY YELLOW DWAkF VIRUS INFECTION IN
FRIULI - VENEZIA GIULIA: A FIRST REPORT.

S. P~r~ssini, b.L. Bianchi and P.G. Coc~ano

C~ntro k~giondl~ p~r la Sperimentdzione Agrarid
Friuli V~nezia Giu1ia (C.R.S.A.) - Pozzuo10 d~l

Udin~, Itd1y.

per i1
Friull

Barl~y yellow dwarf viru~ (BYDV) is a 1uteovirus with small
lsometric partic1~s, transmitted by several aphid sp~ci~s in
d persist~nt manner. Slnce 1978, it has caused sev~re yield
losses in autum-sown cereals, in the Friuli - Venezia
Giulia region of northeastern Italy. Virus incidence has,
however, been very variable from year to year.

Sinc~ 1983, th~ correlation between migrations uf aphid
vectors, their natural infectivity, and infection in barley
crops has been studi~d. To monitor aphid flights, a suction
trap of the Rothamsted Insect Survey (RIS) type, working at
12.20 m above ground l~vel, has been us~d. Aphid
inf~ctivity was d~t~rmin~d by catchir~g winged aphid in
dnoth~r suction trap approximately 2 m above ground l~vel

and t~sting th~m for th~ir ability to transmit BYDV by
f~eding th~nl individually on s~edlinys of Avena byzantina
The infectivity index (II) was obtained by multiplying the
number of aphids caught in the RIS trap by their
infectivity.

To evaluate the BYDV incidence in bdr1~y fields, a plot of
cv. Astrix was sown in mid-October ~very year in close
prOXimity to the suction traps. The aYDV pr~s~nce in both
the A. byzantina t~st plants and the barley plot was
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o~t~rmin~d by ~nzjm~-lirlk~d immunosorb~nt ds~ay (ELISA),
usiny dn dntis~rum for th~ PAV isolate of th~ virus.

Ev~ry j~ar, th~ corr~ldtion betw~~n th~ II and th~ primary
BYUV infections in th~ experimental fi~ld was ~vdluated.

The r~sults dr~ discuss~d, with particular regard to the
predominant role of the aphid Rhop~1osiphum padi as a
vector, the pattern of the s~condary virus spreads and the
related yield losses.
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THE 1985 BARLEY YELLOW DWARF EPIDEMIC IN WINTER WHEAT IN
IDAHO INVOLVING BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS - SGV TRANSMITTED

bY SCHIZAPHIS GRAMINUM AND WHEAT STREAK MOSAIC

ILL. Forst~r, G.W. Bishop, dnd E.l. Sandvol
Dept. uf Plant, Soil, dnd Entomulogical Sci~nc~s, University
of Iddhu R~s~arch and Extensiun C~nt~r, Kimberly, 10 83341
and Parma, lU 83660, r~spectively.

Th~ fir~t confirm~d widespredd barley yellow dwarf virus
(BY[)V) epidemic ill winter wheat in southern Idaho occurrea
in th~ 1977-78 crop. Both irrigated and dryland wheat were
dffect~d. A virus simi1dr to SGV WdS detected by enzyme
linked immunosorb~nt dssay (ELISA) and aphid transmission in
2 u1" 3 w~t samples tested. Subsequent widespread BYOV
~~idemics affected irrigated winter wh~at crops in 1979-80
dhd 1981-82 and SGV was one of the viruses associat~d with
those epidemics dlso. A Severe epidemic of BYDV and Wheat
Streak r~osaic occurred in 1984-85 in dry1and winter wheat in
southeastern Idaho. Larye numbers of Schizaphis graminum and
Rhopalosiphum E..!Q.i infested young wheat plants that fall,
but the only BYDV detected in numerous samples by ELISA and
dphid transmission tests was the SGV. This is apparently a
unique reyion in view of the infrequent d~tections of SGV
~lsewhere.
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MAIZE: A NATUkAL ANU EXPERIMENTAL HOST OF BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRU~ IN NORTHERN ITALY

Istitutu di Uif~sa d~11~ Piante, Univ~rsit~ di Udin~,

Ita1ia
lstituto di Botanica e Genetica, Universit~ Cattolica,
Pidcenza, Ita1ia
Centro R~y. per ]0. Sp~rimentdzion~ Agraria, Pozzuo10 del
Friuli (Udin~), Italia

t. I<efatti l , N. LOi l , C. Lorenzoni 2 , M. Sniddro 3 ,
L. Carraro l

1

3

During r~c~nt years d gradual incr~dse in maiz~ p1dnts
showing symptoms of barley y~llow dwarf virus (BYDV)
(marginal reda~nillY of the basal ledv~s, stunting and
precocious necrosis) has been noticed in th~ Friu1i area,
mainly in late-sown crops. St!vere damage Wc:1~ also observed
in some inbred lines, sometimes causing a total crop loss.

Results obtained bl survey~ using enzjm~-link~d

immunosorb~nt assay (ELISA) and by aphid-transmissions
(differt!nt species) confirmed that a specific maiz~ isolate
of the virus (M-BYDV) is the agent inducing the described
symptoms.

The virus was recovered by using Rhopa10siphum~ from six
maize inbred lin~s and from five naturally infected hybrids
and then transmitted to Avena byzantina and a maize inbred
line (33-16).

~. padi is the most efficient vector af th~ M-BYuV strain,
which is also transmissible by Sitobion avenae and by
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~eto2~lophium dirhodum. ELISA was used to test field
samples, all of which showed reddening, and confirmed that

56 maize inbred lines (uf the 65 tested) and 29 hybrids (of

the 33 tested) all showing reddening were affected by BYDV.

Transmissions with li. ~ proved that there are maize lines
that show BYD symptolll~ both in the greenhouse and in the
field; other lines only show symptoms in the field and other

lillt!s neVer develop symptoms. Of the 18 inbred lineS tested

that did not show symptoms, some redcted positively with
ELISA.

Symptomless plants were dlsu detected by ELISk among maize
i nbred lin e S d nd hj' b rid sun dernat ur d 1 i II f ec t ion.

Maize is an excellent autumn hust for aphids, especially for

B,.~. The percentage of B,. E.ill coll ected dt random from
maize plants in five localitit!s that trallsmitted BYDV ranged
from 0.5 to 7%. Therefore maize probably plays a very
important role in the epidemiology of BYDV.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF INFECTIVITY OF Rhopalosiphum~
IN MAIZE AS AN ESTIMATE OF PRIMARY

INOCULUM PRESSURE IN IRRIGATED WINTER WHEAT

s. Halbert, G. Bishop, J. Blackmer, J. Connelly,
R. Johnston, L. Sandvol and K. Pike
University of Idaho, Route Nu. 2, Box .2126, Parma, Idaho
83660, USA.

Barley yellow dwarf (BYO) has become an increasingly
important limiting factor in irrigated small grain
production in the Pacific Northwest of the USA. Capability
to predict BVO outbreaks depends upon measuring vector
flight intensity and primary inoculum pressure. The
frequency of Rhopalosiphum~ collected in maize could be
used to predict subsequent BYO outbreaks in autumn sown
cereals. ~ ~ residents were collected from maize, and R.
~ alatae were collected from newly emerged cereals and
from a suction trap modified for live collection. All were
assayed for BYOV transmission. Percent transmission by ~.

£!Qi collected on cereals WdS the same or slightly higher
than percent transmission by ~ ~ collected in maize.
Percent transmission by ~~ collected in the suction
trap was considerably higher than percent transmission
collected by ~..P.!..Q.i on plants. It appears from our data
that d measure of the inoculum reservoir in maize could be a
good predictor of primary inoculum in cereals in irrigated
areas in the Pacific Northwest.
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COMPARISONS OF SEROLOGICAL Ar~U VECTOR RELATIONSHIPS AMONG
MAV-LIKE ISOLATES OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS FROM

AUSTRALIA AND THE USA

R.M. List~r1 and k.J. Sward 2

1 U~partm~nt of Bontanj and PI~nt Pathology, Purdue
Univ~rsity, West L~faj~tt~, Indiana 47907, USA.

2 Plant R~search Illstitut~, Dept. Agricultur~ and Rural
Affalrs, Burnl~y Gardens, Swan Str~~t, Burnl~y,

Victoria 3121, Australia.

Som~ barleY j~llow dwarf virus (BYDV) isolates obtain~d from
cer~als coll~ct~a in Victoria, Australia, during 1985-86,
w~r~ s~rolugically similar to the MAV isolat~ uf Ruchow, but
s~~m~d mor~ akin to th~ PAV isolat~ uf Ruchow in v~ctor

r~lationshjps. Most serologic~l comparisons us~d th~ Purdue
culture of Rochow's MAV, initially obtained from Cornell but
maintained by transfer by Sitobion avena~ during 6 y~ars.

However, a~tailed ~xamination of th~ Purdue cultur~ with
monoclonal antibodies revealed that a change in its
s~rolo~ical b~havior had occurred during culture, although
the characteristic of ~fficient transmission by ~ avenae
dnd not ~ ~ had b~ell maintain~d.

This apparent chany~ in s~rological b~havior of th~ type MAV
of Rochow during subcultur~ was unexpect~d, and would not
have b~en noted with the polyclonal antisera available to
us, to which both th~ Rochow and Purdue cultures react
similarly. Among possible reasons for it is selection from a
mixture of MAV-lik~ viruses having gen~rally similar vector
r~lationships. The results emphasize that, b~cause aphid
transmission is obligatory for transfer of BYDV, it is
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impussible to obtain "pur~" cultures, for all BYDV isolates
are lik~ly to comprise mixtures of virus~s that happen to be
si~lilarly transmissible by the vector(s) used for passage.

Chance selection by the vector, or selection pressures du~

to host or ~Ilvironmental conditions, may th~refore affect
th~ specific type of virus that predominates in a culture.
In tois way, the Australian MAV-like isolat~s, which differ
in vector reldtionships from the U.S. MAV's, may have b~dn

s~lected from introduc~d MAV-like infections by th~ aphid
vectors that predominate in Australia.
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CEREAL APHIIJ VECTORS: A WESTERN REGIONAL (USA) MONITORIHG
SYSTEfll

K.S. Pik~l, D.W.A11ison l , G.Low 1 , G.W. BishopL, S.
2 2

Hd1b~rt and R. Johnston
1 Washington Stat~ Unlv~rsity, IAREC, Prosser, WA 99350,

USA.
2 University of Idaho, SW Idaho Exp. Sta., Parma, 10

83660, USA.

A regional system of insect suctiun traps to monitor cer~d1

and other economic apnids, conslsting of 25 traps (10 in
Washington, 15 in Idaho) in 1986, stretched from
northw~stern Washington to eastern Idaho. In 1987, th~

n~twork will be expanded tu 44 traps to cover areas in 8

w~stern states. The network is part of a long term
commitment to monitor, characterize, and study winged aphid
activity on a broad regional scale, much like the EURAPHID
system of Europe. About 8,000,000 ha of small grains are
produced in the western U.S. Th~ traps are situated in a
wide variety of agroecosystems, precipitation zones ( 40 to
80 cm annual precip.), and elevations (30 to 1830 m). Traps
are designed with a fan suspended below an air-filtering
wire mesh ~nclosed cone, housed at th~ base of a 6 m, 30.5
cm diameter PVC cylinder; overall trap height is 8 m.

During the 1985-86 growing seasons, more than 150,000 aphids
(170+ species) were sampled in suction traps in Washington
and Idaho. Of the total network catch, an average of 84% (51
species) were aphids of economic concern; 61% (10 species)
uf the total catch w~re cereal aphids., (-Aphis armoraciae,
Netopolophium dirhodum, Rhopalosiphum £.!£.i, ~ maidis, ~
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insertu.!!1, B.-=.. rufiabdolllinalis, Schizaphis graminum. Sitobion
dvenae, ~ fragariae, dnd Sipha ele9dns). The large
hectarage of cereals in the two states of doubt contributed
to the high percentage of cereal aphias captured. On a
region-wide basis, the occurr~nce and proportion of species
changed constantly, and was frequently variable between
areas. Beginning in 1986 (July to November), the results on
the economic species were summarized and aistributed weekly
to s~lected growers, fieldmen, extension agents, and
scientists dS d pest and crop management tool, when
appropriate interpretive comments were included. This
information, combined with in-field checks by growers,
provided a background for intelligent decision making on
when to plant dnd/or the need and timlng of insecticide
tt'eatments.
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ESTIMATING POTENTIAL CROP COLONIZATION BY BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS VECTORS FROM SUCTION TRAP SAMPLES

N. Carter and G.M. Tatche11
AFRC Institute of Arable Crops R~search, Rothamsted
Experimental Station, Harpenden, Hertfordshire, AL5 2JQ,
England.

In England, barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) is a problem
associated mainly with autumn-sown cereals. The total
numbers of two important vector species, Rhopa1osiphum~
and Situbion avenae, often differ by more than two orders of
magnitude in suction trap samples in autumn. Three a1atae
morphs of the dioecious ~. ~ are present in autumn, but
only alatae exu1es will colonize cereals while gynoparae and
males are in search of the primary host, Prunus padus. In
contrast all alatae morphs of the monoecious ~. avenae will
colonize cereals. Hence, differences in densities on crops,
at this time, are usually much less pronounced.

Feeding choice trials on female ~. ~ alatae trapped alive
indicated that at Rothamsted a1atae exules were largely
replaced by gynoparae during the first half of September. ~.

£!£i a1atae exu1es, the morph that spreads BYDV in crops,
therefore forms only a small proportion of the total ~. ~

migrants in autumn. The relative proportions of ~. ~

a1atae exules to S. dvende a1atae, in suction trap samples
in autumn, were similar to the proportions found on crops.

The potential for crop colonization by BYDV vectors
therefore depends on the size of the migration of the vector
species and the proportion which are morphs capable of crop
colonization.
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE VARIANTS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
IN CHINA

Guang-he Zhou and Shu-xiang Zhang
Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Science, The Western Yuan Ming Yuan Road,
Beijing, Peopl~s Republic of China

Since 1983 four isolates of bdrley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV)
in China have b~en identified by a series of experiments
involving comparative transmission of four aphid species
(where the acquisition feeds were through membranes and the
temperatures used for both acqulsition and inoculation feeds
were 15, 20 and 25°C) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) tests using antisera for MAV, PAY, RPV and RMV,
obtained from th~ USA.

These isolates are:
GPV, transmitted nonspecifically by Schizaphis graminum

and Rhopalosiphum ~, is a new isolate of BYDV because it
does not react to the antisera for MAV, PAY, RPV and RMV.

GAV, transmitted nonspecifically by ~ grarninum and
Sitobion avenae, is related to the MAV and PAY variants.

PAGV, transmitted nonspecifically by ~~, ~ maidis
and ~ avenae, is similar to the PAY isolate.

RMV, transmitted specifically by ~ maidis, is very
similar to the RMV isolate.

GPV, GAV and PAGV are the most important isolates in
China. RMV is a mild variant, but it causes red leaf in
maize in northern China.

Because ~ graminum efficiently transmits GPV, GAV and PAGV,
it is the most important vector in China and is in contrast
with the rest of the world. Possibly it is a different
biotype.
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DETECTION AND DIAGNOSIS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN
NORTHERN ITALY

G. Bt:lll, S. Cinquanta, and S. Prati
Universit~ d~gli Studi di Milano, Istituto di Patologia
V~y~tal~, Via C~lurid 2, 20133 Milano, Italy.

Tests for barl~y y~llow dwarf virus (BYOV) hdV~ b~~~ carri~d

out on larg~ numb~r uf ledf samples tdk~n from c~real crops
in th~ Po Valley ov~r s~v~r~l y~ars (north~rn Italy). T~sts

w~re don~ ~ith~r through aphid tranml§sion or through
~nzyme-link~d immunosorb~nt assay (ELISA).

BYDV was d~t~ct~d throughout th~ y~ar in barl~y (from
Nov~mber to April), wh~dt (from F~bruary to May), rice (June
and July), malze (from Jun~ to October) and oats (from
October to April).

The two m~thods of d~t~ction gav~ similar results. A
PAV-like isolate of ~YDV Se~ms to b~ the most common in
no rth~ rn Ita 1y.
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF ISOLATES OF BAklEY YEllOW DWARF VIRUS
FROM MEXICO

M. M~zzalamd and P.A. Burn~tt

Centro Internacl0nal de Mejorami~nto de Ma1z y Trigo
(CIMNYT), Lisboa 27, Col. Juarez, Deleg. Cuauht~muc, 06600

N~xico, D.F.

Isolates of barley yellow oWdrf virus (BYDV) wer~ detected
uSlny an indirect enzym~-linked immunosorbent ~SSdY (ELISA).
Three monoclonal antibodies, Mab. 91, Mab. 92 and Mab. MAFF
2, produced against the English MAV-, PAV- ana RPV-like
i50lates were us~d.

The plants tested were infected by infestation with a range
of species of cereal aphids coll~cted from the field from
plarlts of barley, wheat, and oats showing BYDV symptoms. Of
the 631 aphid specimens collected 295 were Metopolophium
dirhodum, 147 Sitobion dvenae, 127 Rhopalosiphum ~, 62 ~
maidis.

M. dirhoaum was found to be a vector of d MAV-like isolate;
S. avenae of MAV and PAV-like isolates; ~~ of PAY and
RPV-lik~ isolates.

R. maidis did not transmit any BYDV isolates that were
detectable by the monoclonal antibodies we had available.
Mild symptoms were sometimes observed.

A number of mix~d infections by more than one isolate
occurred ill the field and were detect~d by ELISA.
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MODELLING THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

D. l~organ

Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts, England
A15 2JQ.

A reliable estimator of primary infection of barley yellow
dwarf virus (BYDV) is the Infectivity Index, the product of
th~ number of aphids flying and the proportion infected,
accumulated from crop sowing date. Secondary spread occurs
with th~ dispersal of the infective offspring of the
immigrant aphids. A simulation model of aphid biology and
disease progression has been constructed, involving the
development, survival and reproduction of the aphids and the
acquisition and transmission of the virus. The results from,
and hence the dev~lopment of, th~ model have highlighted
gaps in our knowledge of the BYDV system, such as vector
behavior dnd the ~ffect of low temperature on aphid biology.
Finally the model can be used as an example of how the
systems analysis approach can be used in virus epidemiology.





k.J.
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THE EFFECTS OF THE INTERACTION OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
ANU TAKE-ALL FUI~GUS ON THE GROWTH AND YIELD OF WHEAT

1 ~
SWdrd and J.F. Kollmorgen~

Plant Research Institut~, Department of Agriculture and
Rural Affairs, Swan Street, Burnley, Vic. 3121,
Australia.

2 Victorian Crops Research Institute, Department of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs, Horsham, Vic. 3400,
Australia.

Field dna glasshouse trials were carried out to determine
the single and combined effects of barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV) ana take-all fungus (Gdeumannomyces graminis var.
tritici) on the growth and yield of wheat, cv. Condor.

Inoculation with virulif~rous aphids was done at two growth
stages, the seedliny stage and post-tillering, and three
rates of take-all fungus were produced by incorporating
different proportions of dead and live inoculum into the
soil prior to sowing the wheat.

Each pathoyen reduced grain yield dnd increased the number
of deadheads. In a number of cases, especially in the field,
the combined effect of BYDV and take-all fungus was greater
than a simpl~ additive effect of either pathogen alone.
Grain yield per plot and grain weight per head were each
reduced, whilst the incidence of deadheads was increased,
particularly following infection with BYDV after tillering.

An important observation was made on plants that were not
inoculated with BYOV but were growing in the presence of the
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tdk~-dll fungus. At particular growth stdg~~. leaf symptoms
d~vt:lop~d that would hav~ b~~l1 diagnost:d dS BYDV had no

otht:r t~sts or inforflldtion bt:en availabl~. This ;s proof of
th~ ri~k of dtt~mpt;ng didyno~t:s of tht:st: pathogens by
observations bas~d solely on leaf symptoms.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS - HOST PLANT INTERACTIONS
AFFECTING WINTER STRESS TOLERANCE IN CEREALS

Y.C. Paliwal
Plant Research Centre, Agricu1tur~ Canada, Ottawa, Canada.

Production of winter cereals in temperate climates is
gr~at1y affect~d by winter streSSes such as exposure of
plants to low sUbfreezing temperatures, ice encasement at
high sUbfre~zing temperatures and flooding at low
t~mperatures. Incidence of autumn infections of barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYUV) in winter cereals in North America
is high enough to affect the crop performance. Th~ few
pUblished reports of field studies on effects of BYDV on
winter survival of cereals show results highly variable from
one year to another and do not permit partitioning of the
effects of diff~rent stress factors as influenced by BYDV
infection. These interactions have, therefore, been studied
in controll~d environment conditions at Ottawa.

BYDV inf~ctio~ reduced low temperature tolerance of plants
most sev~rely in oats and barley, l~ss severely in wheat but
not in rye although rye deVelops high concentrations of the
virus. BYDV caused a ris~ of LT 5U (temperature of 50%
plant kill) of plants by 4-BoC in barley and 2-4°C in wheat;
a change of eVen 1° in LT SO can significantly affect long
term field survival of the plants. Survival in iCe of
infected plants was reduced by 70-90% in barley and 30-40%
in wheat. In wheat, a long disease development period (DDP;
34 days) prior to low temperature (2°C day/2°C night) growth
for cold hardening resulted in greate~ reduction ( 6-10°C
LT SO ; 50% in survival rate) in tolerance to subfreezing
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temperatures and icill9 than after a short (18 days) DDP.
Wh~at plants cold harden~d priur to BYDV infectiun and d

short DDP dld not regain cold hardiness d~ring subsequent
low t dll P~ rat ur ~ 9row t h but s i mil a rl y t rea ted hea 1thy P1ant s
did. In nonpr~hara~ll~d plants allowt!d a short DDP uf BYDV or
not ana left to cold harden to simulate overwintering, ice
tuleranc~ was 5U-BO% higher in disedSed than uninfected
plants during a period cuveriny days 33 to 120 of culd
hdrd~ning growth. Floodlny at 2°C day/DoC night of BYDV
infected or healthy wheat plants, previously SUbjected to
cold hardening, caused greater reduction of low temperature
tolerance of infected plants than that uf healthy plants.
Floodin~ normally improves ice survival rates of uninfected
wh~at plants; BYDV infection nearly eliminated this
beneficial effect. During ice encasement of plants,
a~cumulation of CO 2 and ethanol, two of the toxic
m~tabolites, was incredsed in BYDV infected plants of barley
dnd Wheat. Carbohydrate content of plant crowns and leaf
baSeS was SUbstantially lOWer in infected cold hardened
wheat and barley as compared with similarly treated healthy
plants but no difference in carbohydrate utilization during
ice encasement between healthy and infected plants was
evidt!nt.
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SHORT- AND LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE OF APHID CULTURES

M.B. von W~chmar

Department of Microbiology, University of Cape Town, Private
Bag, Rondebosch 7700, South Africa.

Over the past 9 years we have developed certain aphid
handling regimes which are essentially simple and
nonlaborious. Our systems allow long-term maintenance of
colonies/clones, and simultaneously ensure that established
aphid clones are available for use in ongoing research
proj~cts. Maintaining aphids over extended periods at low
temperatures without frequent transfer of either plants or
aphids is discussed.
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A SIMPLE AND VERSATILE SYSTEM FUR CONTROLLED REARING OF
CEREAL APHIUS AND TRANSMISSION OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

ISOLATES

P.M. Ridland, R.J. Sward and R.B. Tompkins
Plant R~search Institute, D~partment of Agricultur~ and
Rural Affairs, Burnley Gardens, Swan Street, Burnl~y,

Victoria 3121, Australia.

A syst~m has been d~velop~d in which a young cer~al seedling
is grown on nutrient soaked cotton wool in a disposable
polystyrene cup with a cardboard lid. This system has been
used to maintain and rear cereal aphids in a secure and
controll~d manner, free of the risk of colonies becoming
infective with BYDV, or of contamination by aphid parasites.
The system has also been adapted to ~nabl~ the testing of
transmission rat~s of various BYDV isolates by a range of
aphid speci~s, and has been further us~d for the collection
of infectiv~ aphids from the field in a condition in which
they can be multiplied or an isolate test performed on the
host seedling.
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REVIEW OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS CROP LOSSES

K.S. Pike
Wdshinyton Stdt~ University, Irrig. Agr. Res. and Ext.
Center, P.O. Box 30, Prosser, WA 99350, USA.

Studies worldwide have b~~n conducted to document the ~xt~nt

of pldnt damage caust:! by barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV).
It~ impact on wheat, barley, and oats is variable, dep~nding

on such factors as aphid vector species and infectivity,
virus isolates, and pldnt stage infected. A summary of the
yrdin yield losses from selected studies in Europe, Canada,
USA, dnd Australia, based principally on artificial
inoculation, is presented. Included are comparisons between
aphid species, virus isolates, crop type, etc. Additionally,
results on the impact of natural infestdtions/illfection on
small grains in Washington State trials are discussed.
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BIULOGICAL CONTROL UF CEREAL APHIDS IN THE SOUTHERN CONE TO
SOUTH Af'1ERICA

E. Zufiigd
I~IA, Churrillus, Casilla 3, La Cruz, Quilluta, Chile.

Aft~r the app~aranc~ uf cer~al aphids in Chile in 1967, a
rapid buildup of populations occurred, forcing fdrm~rs to
spray wide-spectrum pesticides several times per season. The
same happened in Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, and Paraguay
one or two seasons later. A permanent control strategy was
propos~d invulving a much broader ecosystem approach, which
was undertaken in brazil and Chile, while in Argentina some
preliminary activities were initiated as well. The so-called
multilateral proj~ct includ~d studies on the following
areas: 1) basic information: losses caused by aphids,
biological and ecological studies; spectrum, abundance and
~ffectlveness of endemic natural enemies), 2) classical
biological control activities: procurement of exotic
entomophayous insects, shipment, quarantine, rearing,
release, ~stablishment, post-colonization studies and
effectiveness studies), and 3) studies on agroecosystem
modifications: effects of soil cultivation, vegetation
management, resistant cu1tivars, selectivity of pesticides
dnd stUdies of other natural control agents. Control of th~

cereal aphids was obtained aft~r the introduction and
establishment of one efficient Coccinellid predator and four
parasitoid species in Chile, one predator and three
parasitoids in Brazil, and the natural dispersal uf two
parasitoids in Aryentina.
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Sinc~ 1981-8~ the us~ of chemicals for aphid control has
b~en rart: in th~ 5 countries mentioned abov~. However,
Schizaphis yraminum, Metopolophium dirhodum and Sitobion
dv~rla~ still cause probl~ms in some north~rn states of
Brazil. This is as a consequence of the use of wid~ sp~ctrum

ch~lIIicals against th~ aphids, which jeopardizt;! tht:!ir natural
enemies. A recent calculation of the econ~mics of the
project shows that abuut US$70,uOO are saved annually in
reduced pesticides costs in Argentina, Brazil, and Chile.
The total cost of the project WaS l~ss than US$300,OOO. The
indirect impact on the spread of barley yellow dwarf virus
is beiny studi~d. A substantial drop in the source of virus
inoculum has b~en recorded after 1981. A substantial drop in
the incid~nCe of BYDV has also been noticed since 1981.
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GENETICS OF HUST PLANT RESISTANCE TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF
VIRUS

C.G.' QUalset, G. Lorens, D. Ullman, and P.E. McGuirt;
University of Califurnia, Davis, California, USA.

Hust plant resistctrlce (HPR), in various degrees, has been
observed in barley, wheat, triticale, and oats. A major gene
(YO,) dnd d minor gene (Yd 1) were found in barley.
Additional genes with minor HPR effects are suspected "in
barley. Major HPR genes have not been identified in wheat,
triticale, and oats. We hyputhesize that such genes do
exist, but their detectiun is dlfficult because uf the
following factors: (1) these are polyploid species which
have homologous luci tnctt may obscure single HPR gene
~ffects; (2) BVU redction is assessed by visual or
y i e Id- los s met hod s t hat are e nvir 0 nnil; ntally sen sit i ve ,
resulting in low repeatability of reaction types; (3) HPR
genes may be vector specific so that multiple or unknown
virus strain infections may obscure specific HPR gene
effects; and (4) feeding preferences of aphid species in
genetically heterogeneous plant populations may affect
degree dnd timing of infection. We review published data and
som~ of our recent data in light of these considerations to
determine if maJor HPR genes may be present but not
detectable. Suggestions fur future studies on HPR to BVO
are offered.
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DISTRIBUTIU~ OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS ISOLATES IN
PENNSYLVANIA AND THE EFFECT OF THE PAV ISOLATE ON YIELD

COMPONENTS UF OATS

F.E. Glloow and J.A. Frank
D~pt. Plant Pathology, Th~ P~nnsylvania State University,
University Park, PA 16802, USA.

From 1984-86 isolates of barley y~llow dwarf virus (BYUV)
were identifi~d in small grains collected from three cereal
management r~yions of Pennsylvania. The percentage of 300
plants infect~d with isolates resembling PAV, RPV, MAV, and
RMV were 8~, 19, 9, and 4% respectively based on enzyme
immunoassays and aphid transmission bludssay tests. Of thes~

plants, 16% were infected with two isolates, suggesting that
infection resulted from inoculation by two aphid species, or
by dependent virus transmission from doubly-infected source
plants. Only 5% of 329 alate Khopalosiphum padi and Sitobion
avenae collected in the fi~ld from symptomless oats were
viruliferous for BYDV. Field inoculations of oats at 4 or 6
weeks after planting with a PAV isolate significantly
reduced the number of panicles/M t seed/M t and seed/panicle.
The 1000 kernel weight was not affected. Yields in plots
infected with viruliferous aphids at 4 or 6 weeks after
planting were reduced by 86 and 28%, respectively, compared
to uninfested controls. Significant differ~nces were
observed between 1985 and 1986 relative to annual
fluctuations i~ environmental parameters influencing aphid
vector biology.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN MOROCCO: UCCURRENCE AND
CRUP LOSS ASSESSMENT

M. E1-Ycillldni
Laboratoir~ d~ Phytoviro10gia, CRRA/MIAC, B.P. 290, Settat,

'''orocco.

Wheat, oat and bar1~y samp1~s col lect~a from fi~lds in the
Rabat, Casablanca and Marrakech areas of Morocco wer~ used
for BYDV identification in 1981. Aphid transmission was the
technique us~d in the study. One PAV-1ike isolate from the
Rabat dr~a was used as an inoculum in a crop loss assessment
trial in the Chaouia area in 1982. The trial comprised four
treatments: early lnoculated, lat~ inoculat~d,

insecticid~-tr~dted, and a natural check. The d~sign was a
randomized complete block with four replications.

Aphid transmissions showed the dominanCe of the PAY-like
strain. The field trial planted to Nesma 149 variety of
bread wheat yielded losses of 44% followiny and t:arly
lnoculation and 30% following a late one. The total yield,
thousand kernel weight dnd th~ head weight wer~ affected by
the inoculations.
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EFFECTS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS ON GROWTH AND YIELD OF
CfREAlS IN KENYA

A.W. ~dnYdi

Ndtional Plant Breeding Stdtion, P.O. Njoro, K~njd.

Fi~ld tridls w~re conduct~d in NJoro to d~termin~ the
eff~cts of bdrl~y yellow dwarf virus on the growth and yi~ld

of som~ r~cently releas~d varieti~s uf wheat and barley,
commercially grown in Kenya.

A vector of the nonspecific i~olate (PAV-K) of the virus WdS
used to infect three varieti~s uf each crop using
viruliferous Rttop~)osiphum padi. Control plots w~re

maintained virus-free by spraying th~m regularly with
insecticid~.

On the basis uf symptom expression, growth characteristics,
and yi~ld factors, all the varieties tested were classified
as susceptible to the virus. When the inoculated plants Were
compared with uninoculated control plants, the medn
reduction in grdin yield for barley w~s 27.3% and 46.7% for
wheat. The mean r~duction in 1,000 seed weight was 11.3% for
barley and 6.7% for wheat.
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SCREENING ON CEREAL GERMPLASM FOR RESISTANCE TO BARLEY
YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN CHINA

Guang-he Zhou, Youting Quian
Institute of Plant Protection, Chin~se Academy of
Agricultural Science, The Western Yuan Miny Yuan Road,
Beijing, Peoples Republic of China

Since 1983 approximately 20,000 samples of cer~al germplasm
from wheat, barley, oats, rye and grasses of both domestic
and foreign sources have been screened in the field by means
of the hill plot technique. The GPV variant of BYDV was used
with Schizaphis graminum. The visual scoring system for BYDV
used by C.O. Qualset was adopted. After 2-3 repeat tests,
some promising germplasm was selected and inoculated with
the GPV, GAV and PAGV variants of BYDV by ~ graminum,
Sitobion avenae, and Rhopalosiphum~ respectively. From
this, the best ones selected as resistance sources will be
given to breeders. For confirmation this germplasm was sent
to other places where BYDV usually occurs and is a very
serious problem. The results showed that Zhong 4 (without
awns), Post, Atlas 68, Sutter, and some local varieties of
wheat w~re good sources of r~sistance to BYDV. Among th~m

Zhong 4 is the b~st because it not only shows mild symptoms
but it also contains a low concentration of virus as shown
by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Zhong 4 was a cross of
Ke Qiang/Nan Da 2419 (two Chinese wheats)/Agropyron
intermedium.
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BREEDING PROGRAM FOR RESISTANCE TO YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS IN WINTER BARLEY

A• M• Stan cal, G• D~ log u1, C. Lor enZ 0ni 2, ~1. Snida r 03

1 Istituto Sperimenta1e per 1d Cerealicoltura,
Fiore~zuold d'Arda, (Piac~nza)

2 Istituto di Ayronomia, 80tanicd ~ Genetica vegetale,
Universit~ Cattolica, Piacenza

3 Centru Reyiona1e per ld Sperimentazione agraria per il
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Pozzuolo del Friuli (Udine)

The majority of Italian barley cultivars ar~ susceptible to
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). In th~ northeastern
regions of Italy, frequent high yield losses and total crop
failures (in several vdrieties) have been recorded. Since
1980 breeding for tolerant or resistant genotypes has been
carried on.

Nonspecific resistance. Lines of winter barley derived from
existing breeding programs for jield and other agronomic
trait~ w~re evaluated for three years under field conditions
in the Friuli area. The parental materials were mostly
European varieties with low to moderate levelS of BYDV
resist~nce.

Tolerance to BYDV was assessed visually based on disease
severity symptoms in field plots. Two readings were taken at
ti11ering and heading using a scale from 1 = resistant to 9
= high1j susceptible. Disease severity levels among all
entries in this stUdy fanged from 4.5 to 9 and the
resistance expression of the most resistant parents was
seldom reached.
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Specific resistance. Two resistant lines, dvailable from

ICARDA, were utilized to transfer the resistance tu
agronomic~llj suitabl~ varieties. Crosses between these
lines dnd 15 high yielding winter two-row and six-row

susc~ptible cultivars were made.

Field observations uf the segregating populations indicate
that progenies with satisfactory levels of resistdllce to
BYDV can be easily iaentified. This makes it possible to

rapldly obtdin, through bdckcrossing, resistant versions of
the best varieties at present under cultivation.

RecuJrent selection. To enhance the probability of
selecting lines with a high level of resistance of a
puligenic type, the dev~lopment of population~ through

recurrent selection appears promising. A six-row population
dnd d two-row population have been synthetized. From each

population six genotypes with low to middle resistance to

BYDV have been select~d dnd intercrossed in d diallel.

In the advanced cycles th~ population will be improved by
intercrossing progenies selected for BYDV resistance to
dccuffiulate favorable alleles.
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TOLERANCE TU BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN
MAIlE

C. Lor enz0 nil, I~. B~ r t 0 1 i n i 2, N. L0 i 3, M. Snida r 0
4

1 Istituto oi Ayronllmia, Botiillica e Gt:netica Vegetale,
Universit~ Cattolica, Piacenld, Italy.

2 Istituto Sperimentale per la Cerealicoltura, Bergamo,
Italy.

3 lstituto di Oifesd d~lle Piante, Universita degli
Studi, Udine, Italy.

4 Centro Regionale per la Sperimentazione Agraria per il
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Pozluolo del Friuli, Italy.

The sources of tolerance available in maize (lea mays) to
barl~y yellow dwarf virus (bYDV) were investigated because
as well as actin~ as a reservoir for this virus, maize can
suffer severe damage.

Sin eel 98 2, ni U ret hd n 10aa i nbred 1 i (I es, com i ng fro m
temperate areas of Europe dnd northern America, have been
screened for susceptlbility in the field under high levels
of naturally occurring BYDV. Initially one plot of 20 plants
was evaluated for each inbred. Genotypes which appeared
tolerant were then included in replicated trials for two
additional years. The susceptibility to BYDV WdS expressed
using score corresponding to the percentage uf visually
diseased plants. On this basis a list of tolerant and
susceptible genotypes was obtained. Among the lines
currently us~d for hybrid production, a few were tolerant
and several mid-susceptible (B14, B37, B74, B84). Some
highly susceptible inbreds, s~itable as test plants for
studies on virus infection, were also identified (B77, W27,
33-16).
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A siruildr test of cOflllJlercicd hybrids demonstratt!d that all
the maize hybrids pr~st!ntly cultivated in Itdly appt!ar
tolerant or highly tol~rdnt to BYDV. To yt!t inforlllation on
the inheritance of BYDV tolt!ranc~ in maize, crosst!s between
tulerant and susceptibl~ lin~s were done. Fl crosst!s dt!rived
from a diallel matiny dt!sign several series uf tt!st-crosst!s
were tt!sted using th~ same procedurt! desorbed for the
inbrt!ds. In our conditions, the use of a tolt!rant parent
ensures nearly complete tolerance in the hybrid. Therefore
fur areas where BYDV infections afe expectt!d, hybrids may bt!
formed by using one tolerant parent. However the second
parent chosen should not be so susceptible to BYDV as to not
St!t seed.
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ANALYSIS OF GENETIC RESISTANCE TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
1I~ TRI TIC ALE

J. Collirl. A.!. Comt:!au and C.A. St.Pierrt:!
Agriculture Canada, 2560 Boul Hochelaga, Sainte-Fay, Quebec.
Canada G1V 2J3.

Gt:!netic resistance to barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) has
bt:!en studied in triticale at laval University during the
1984-86 period. Genetic variation among the spring lines has
bet:!n found from the screenin~ work carried out at the
Sainte-Foy Agriculture Canada Station on CIMMYT material. We
carried an experiment involving about 140 winter triticale
lint:!s from Guelph University grown over two years with and
without artificial inoculation that confirmed the presence
of genetlc variation in tht:! rt:!sponse to BYDV infection. In
1985 the F2 and backcross progenies originating from
crosses among two resistant spring triticale lines (Z-9 and
Beagle) and one susceptiblt:! (Mapache) were visually rated
for BYOV tolt:!rance under artificial inft:!ction caused by
"Cloutier" isolatt:! (PAV type) carrit:!d by .!k.~ at two
sites. In 1986 tht:! same observations were made on F2 and
backcross progenies from crOSSeS among the resistant wintt:!r
triticale lines OAC Wintri and GWT-112 and the susceptiblt:!
GWT-133. Genetic effects and numbt:!r of genes have bet:!n
estimated according to Mather and Jinks' gt:!neration means
analysis and Castle-Wright segregation index mt:!thod
res~ectively. Preliminary results from tht:!se studies are
reported. A small number of segregating factors seem to
explain the ubserved genetic variation. BYDV resistance is
higher in triticale than in wheat; potential implications to
plant breeding art:! discussed.
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IDENTIFICATION, CHARACTERIZATION AND UTILIZATION OF SOURCES
OF RESISTANCE TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS

P.J. Larkin, R.I.S. Brettell, P. Banks, P.N. Waterhouse,
R. Appels, Z.M. Cheng, G.H. Zhow, l.Y. Xin, X. Chen
CSIRO Division of Plant Industry, Canberra, Australia.

The ELISA technique was used to screen wild grasses for
resistance to barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). A local
isolate of the PAV serotyp~ WdS used with the vector
Rhopalosiphum~. Four species of grass showed resistance
in that they could reproducibly maintain low levels of the
virus for one month after inoculation. Two uf these,
Thinop.l..!:..!!.!!! junceiforme and Thinopyrum (Agropyron)
intermedium, have previously been hybrldized to wheat.

Because of the availability of linl::!s derived from Thinopyrum
intermedium these were stUdied further. The F1 hybrids
with wheat showed good resistance. Particularly promising
WdS d partial amphiploid from China called Zhong 4. Thi~

had previously been noted as possessing field resistance to
the GPV serotype. It developed only very low levels of PAY
in the ELISA assay. Cytological analysis of this line
indicated that it contains 14 Thinopyrum chromosomes and 42
wheat chromosomes. DNA isolated from Zhong 4 was probed
with various ribosomal spacer sequences and 5s ribosomal
sequences. These analyses suggest~d that some alil::!n
chromosome~ present are closely related to the E and J

genomes. The homology to the J genome-specific probe was
greatest. Zhong 4 is being backcrossed to Australian and
Chinese Wheats to obtain single addit\on lines with
resistance.
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The I. interm~dium addition lines develop~d by Cauderon in
France have also been screened. Tile amphiploid and one of
the additio~ lines show resistance. Translocations in this
addition lille have been generated by I~crntosh in Sydney and
are beiny screened fur introgression of the BVO resistance.
Tissue culture is also being used to generate
tint-structural nonhomologous exchanges so as to d~ploy this
source of resistance.
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THE USE OF CLONED HYBRIDIZATION PROBES TO TEST BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS INFECTION IN DURUM WHEAT GERMPLASM

C. De Pact::, V. Delre and E. Porcl:!ddu
Istituto di Difesa d~lle Piante, Universit~ della Tuscia,
01100 Viterbo, Italy.

Several accessions of durum wheat (Triticum tugidum var.
durum) from Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq and Turkey have been
assayed for aYD viral infection. The detection method
involved spot of chloroform extract of plant tissues onto
nitrocellulose filter, followed by hybridization with 32 P
labelled cDNA specific for PAVor RPV viral strain.

Positive hybridization indicated presence of virus.

A dozen of accessions did not show any viral infection at
all, despite careful control of vira'i transmission by ~

llll·

The breeding implications of the results obtained are
discussed.
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I [~ h£ RI TAN CEO F RES 1STAN Cf. TOil GIALL UN EII I N RIC E

G. Baldi and M. Moletti.
C~ntro di Ricerche sul Riso - ENR - Piazza Martiri della
Liberta 31, L7036 Mortara, Italy.

"~idllume" is a disease uf rice Oryza sativa caused by the
rice gidllume virus (RGV), an isolat~ of the barl~y yellow
dwarf virus (BYUV). All the high yielding vari~ties

presently cultivated in Italy are susceptible to this virus
disease. On the basis of symptom expression, the sources of
resistance to RGV dre the old cultivar Vialun~ (or Vialone
I~ e r 0) and a numbe r 0 f vd r i e tie s havi ng t hdt yen 0 ty pea s
ancestor.

The study of the inheritance of resistance to Giallume was
carried out on the basis of two susc~ptible x resistant
crosses. The plants, inoculated at the first leaf stage
using the aphid Rhopalosiphum~ as vector, were
classified on the basis of symptom expression. It was
impossible, under our conditions, to separate the
susceptible homozygotes from the heterozygotes. The
vdriable reaction of the heterozygotes also caused scoring
difficulties. The genetic analysis of PI, P2, Fl, F2, BePl
dnd BCP2 of the two crOSseS support the hypothesis of one
inc..omp"'etely dominant yelle governing resistance. As yet, no
symbols haVe b~cn assigned to the genes conferring
resistdflce to RGV; the symbol Gv is suggested for this
character.
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THE BARLEY YELLOW DWARF SCREENING PROGRAM AT CIMMYT

P.A. Burnett and M. M~zzalama

CIMMYT, Maxico.

Scr~~ning of c~r~al lines for barl~y yellow dwarf (BYO)
r~sistance has begun in th~ CIMMYT wheat program in M~xico.

Currently the screeniny program depends on testing cereal
lin~s in small, spac~-pldnted plots that dre ~xposed to
naturally occurring epidemics of barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV). W~ have now developed the capability of infesting
plots with greenhous~ rear~d viruliferous aphids. lin~s that
show r~sistance in M~xico hav~ been distributea to sel~cted

sites worldwide. Ther~ is a yr~at deal of b~tween-site

variation in r~~istance, but som~ lin~s of bredd wheat,
durum wh~dt, barley and triticale ar~ resistant at most
sit~s. The numb~r of t~st sites is limited.

The progrdm is making funds available to fiv~ Italian
universities plus five national programs to ~ncourage BVO
r~search. The program support th~ training of young
scientists, and aims at developing a world network on this
diseas~.
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RESISTANCE TO DIURAPHIS NOXIA IN WHEAT; SCREENING TECHNIQUES
AND IDENTIFICATION OF RESISTANCE IN TRITICUM AESTIVUM

Frdncois du Toit
Small Grain Centre, P/Bdg X29, B~thl~hem 9700, Republic of

"-

South Africa.

Since th~ app~ardnce of Oiuraphis noxia in South Africa in
1978, research has be~n conducted on bio-ecology, damage,
ch~mical control, establishing of ~conomic thresholds and
resistance bre~din9 of this pest.

R~cently renew~d ~fforts were mdde to find sources of
r~sistanc~ in Triticum aestivum. Genotypes from the
countries of origin of ~ noxia were scre~ned by using a new
greenhouse technique. Two L aestivum entri~s were
id~ntified as resistant to D. noxia. Furth~r tests revealed
high l~vels of antibiotic and antixenotic resistance to D.
noxia in both entri~s.

A backcross program has now been initiated to incorporate
the resistance in local cultivars. Pr~liminary results of
inheritance studies indicate that r~sistance in both
genotypes is controlled by a single dominant factor.
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AGRONOMIC TECHNIQUES FOR PREVENTING BARLEY YELLOW DWARF
VIRUS DAMAGE IN UINTER CEREALS

M. SniddY'ol, G. D~logu2

1 C~ntro H~gional~ per la Sperim~~tazion~ agrarid p~r il
Friuli-V~nezia Giulia, PozLuolo del Friuli (Udine)

2 Instituto sperim~ntdle per la C~realicoltura, Fiorenzuola
d'Arda, (Pidcenza~.

In th~ north~dstern reyions ~f Italy, an area wh~re barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYOV) can be very severe, a combination
of vdri~ti~s and cultural methods appears necessary to
~nsure an aCCeptable yield from the winter barley crop. The
sam~ probJ~m, to a lesser extent, exists for winter wh~at,

but her~ th~ commercial varieties possess a good level of
BYDV tolerance. For both species, the simplest solution
appears to be th~ adoption of d sowing date which allows the
crop to escap~ th~ main aphid infestation. This should be
lat~ in the autumm, but not so late as to expose the plants
to frosts in th~ seedling stage.

An experiment carri~d out in three locations over four
years has d~monstrated that, in the region of Friuli, BYDV
damage can be SUbstantially avoided without yield losses due
to frost by sowing between October 15 and 30.

Th~ following protocol i~ sugg~st~d for farmers in order to
expand their sowing period. If possibl~ sow BYDV-resistant
wh~at and barlej varieti~s that are cold-tolerant.
Obviouslj th~re are minor adjustments that must be ffiad~ in
setting the planting date, depending gn the local situation
dnd seasonal variation.
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It has be~ll found that sprdyiny with insecticid~s

(~specially th~ pyr~throids) has limited the spread of BYDV
by ~liminating th~ dphid vectors. This means that it is
possibl~ for fdrm~rs to sow dt the b~ginniny of October when
th~ environmellt is mur~ favorable fur crop oev~lopment.

However, the yield advdntd~e so gained seems on th~ averaye
to be too small to warrallt the expense of this insecticide
application. Therefore th~ Lest alternative is to sow
slightly ldter i'l October, inspect crops for the presence of
aphids, and res~rve the use of insecticides for the
uccasiondl late infestations.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF SITUATION IN PAKISTAN

1''1. As 1am and I. Ahmad
Pakjstan Agricultural R~s~arch Council, L-13, Almarkdz, F-7,

Post Box 1031, Islamabad, Pakistan.

In Pakistan, odrl~y y~llow dwarf (BYD) occurs in all th~

Irlcijor c~reals, l.e., wht:dt, barley, and oats. Among these,
wh~at occupi~s th~ larg~st area. Th~ surveys c0nduct~d by
Crop Diseas~s kcs~arch Institute, of the Pdkistan
Agriculturdl R~sedrch Counci-l (PARC), during tht:! last two
y~ars have shuwn that almost all the commercial wh~at

varieties pr~s~ntly under cultivation in Pakistan are
infect~d by barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). Tht:! incidence
rang~s between 0.5 to 1.0%. The disease is more prevalent in
tht:! plains than ill the hills. AphidS ( Sitobion spp.) hav~

also bt:!t:!11 found in fairly high densities in areas whert:! BYD
was obs~rved. aYD has also bl::t~1l observed in various
international whcat Ilurs~ri~s such as those from CIMMYT and
ICARDA. Studies on IHlJ are now bt!ing underta,ktHl dt the
Institutt:!.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN IRAN

1. MahlooJi and H.N. Makuii
Ministry of Agricultur~ and Rural D~velopment

S~tld and Plant IlJIprovemc!nt Institute
Hard,,- Abad Ave. KaradJ, lran.

Th~ first report of oarley yellow dwarf (BYD) in Iran was
from barley in 1974. Hore recently it has b~en observed in
international nurseries, c;sp~cially in durum and barley
lines. Little has been observed in bread wheat entries. A
severe epidemic of the disease uccurred in 1980. It was more
serious in cool regions. The losses varied from place to
place even within the same farm. Estimated average losses
ranged from 5 to 7% compared to 3 to 5% in previous years.

Thtl cultivated Gramiuae and grass weeds are hosts of barley
ytll low dwarf virus (BYDV). Grass weeds are tht:! most
important hosts and maj caust:! 50% of the infection. BVO is a
f1l:W diseast! in Iran, but 1ikt! the rusts, epidemics occur
every 6 to 7 years.

HIt: nlost common and important aphid vectors are:
Rhopalosiphum maidis, ~~, Shizaphis graminum, Sitobion
avenae and Meth0eE.10phium dirhodum. It is thought that RPV,
RMV, MAV, SGV and PAY isolates exist in Iran.

Cht!mical control of tht! aphid vector and control of grass
weeds are practiced in Iran. The resistance of tht! barley
cultivars, Sutter and eM 67, unfortunately did not appear to
hold in Iran. Control by predators co~ld be useful in Iran
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dnd Adalia bipu~ctatd and Coccin~l la septempunctata uli~ht be
the best unes.

Cuntrul of aphids by th~ ~r~ddtors Adalia bipunctata and
Coccin~lld septempunctatd may be useful.
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BAklEY YEllOW DWARF IN CHILE

L. Qui roz E.
Wheat Pruyrdm. Instituto de Illvt:stigdciones Agropt!cuarias.
Chilt:.

A wid~spr~ad epidemic of barley yelluw dwarf virus (BYDV)
occurred in Chilt! during 1975. causing yield losses of up to
30% of the totdl wheat production. The disease d~creased in
severity in the following SedSOnS and losses in the order of
5 to 10% wer~ recorded. During the 1986/87 crop season BYDV
increased in s~verity dnd production losses of up to 10%
were observed in the central irrigdted area of the country.

The decr~ase in the ocurr~nc~ of BYDV during the y~ars

following the peak epidemic uf 1975 has been mainly
dttribut~C1 tu lower dphid populdtiolls and the r~lease of
tolerant c~redl cultivars.

Studies (on th~ aphid BYDV complex) by the Instituto
Nacional de Investigdciones Agrfcolas's wheat project during
the Pdst 10 years have been focused on determining the aphid
population fluctuations, the effect uf bioregulator on aphid
cuntrol, dnd the evaluation of virus incidenCe und~r natural
infection at different sites in the wheat production area.
In addition artificial inoculation has been used to screen
materials for r~sistance in order to obtain parental lines
dnC1 cultivars with higher levels of resistanCe. These lines
dnd cultivars havt! been then utilized for resistance in the
breeding program.
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BARLEY YELLOW UWARF: SURVEY OF RACES J VECTORS IN
SPAIN AND ALTERNATE HOST PLANTS

C. Jordd J J.M. Usca and A. Alfaro
Universida~ PulitGcn~ica d~ Valencia J Escuela TEcnicd
Superior d~ Ingenieros Ayronorilos, Camino de Verd, sin.
Valencia, Spain.

~arley yellow dwarf (BYU) 1n Spain is widcsprcad although it
does not consistently CdUS~ scrious epidemics. A survey of
th~ cereal growing areas of Spain has dllow~d the
classification of th~ different isolates of barley yellow
dwarf virus (BYDV) through both aphid transmissions and
enzyme-lillkc:!d immunosorbent assay (ELISA) tests.

Antisera were produced and virus and antisera were also
checked wit h a fl tis era 0 f 0 the r res earcher s d nd t hat
cummercially available.

The widespread isolat~ at all sample sites but two lS

similar to PAVe At these two siteS, RPV and MAV were present
resp~ctively. In rice th~ predominate isolate was a RPV
type.

The survey of the infected weeds showed that Phragmites
communis, S0 r 9hum ha Ie pt! /I S e, f1 ent a sy 1vt! S t r i s J Phoe ni cu1um
vu1gare, and Son c~..s. ole r a (; e us we rei nf ec ted wit h BYD.

Studies of the aphid vectors involved were carried out at
two sites. Sitobiun avenae and Rhopalosiphum~ from the
field consistently transmitted the PAY rdce and in the rice
growing areas ~ padi was the main vector. A particular
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study of aphid incidenc~ on the crops showed that
Hyalopterus pruni was very common, but we wcr~ unabl~ to ~et

a positive transmission to ric~ with this aphid even though
its main host, Phragmites commullis, was frequently infect~d

with &YDV.

A comparative studj of Spanish, European and American
isolat~s is under way.
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OCCUHRENCE OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIkUS IN THREE MAJOR
CEREAL GROWING AREAS OF SPAIN

I 2 I1<.11. Li~ter, A. F~rercs ,J.E. Foster and
P. Castanera 2

1 Purdue Universlty, West Lafayette~ Indiana 47907, USA, 2
INIA, Madrid, Spain.

A two-year elllYllh:~-linked immullusorbent assay (ELISA) based
survey in three major cereal-growinw dr~as of Spain has
confirmed the pr~sence of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV).
Samples of small grain cereals and grasses with and without
BYDV-like symptoms were collected in several locations in
the central region, in the southwest area, and in the
northeastern part of the country. These samples were
air-dried and sent to Purdue University where they were
~creened by ELISA, using antisera to the Purdue-PAV, RPV,
and MAV isolates.

The results provided clear evidence of the occurrence of
PAV- and RPV-like isolates. PAV-like isolateS predominated,
and were found in elll the sampled areas. RPV-"like isolates
were obtained ollly ill the central region, at El Encin,
Madrid. Some results sugyested that MAV-like viruses also
occur in this area, but this needs confirmation.

The surveys will be continued in the spring of 1987. The
distribution, epidemiology, dnd possible impact of ~YUV in
Spain are discussed.
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN
GREECE

P.C. Panayotou
Plant Sti~nce Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture,
Acharnon 381, III 43 Athens, Greec~.

Rhopdlosiphum padi is undoubt~dly the main natural vector of
barl~y y~llow dwarf virus and RPV is its most frequ~ntlj

occurring isolat~ in the northw~st Peloponnese, Greece.
Nev~rth~l~ss, th~ importanc~ of oth~r aphid species tested
i.~. Macrosiphum avenae and ~ maidis, in transmitting BYDV
isolates should not b~ disr~gard~d. B~sid~s RPV, PAY and
MAV, were occasionally detect~d.

Avena ludoviciana, sev~ral Bromus speci~s and volunteer
cer~dl seem to be important virus ov~rwint~ring res~rvoirs.
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THE UCCUHHENCE OF BARLEY YELLOW DWAHF VIRUS ON WHEAT IN
HUNGARY

Laszlo Szunics
Agricultural Rcs~arch Institut~ of thc Hungarian Academy of
5ci~nc~s, Mdrtonvas~r, Hungary, H-246~.

Barley y~llow dwarf virus was first observ~d in Hunyary in
1966 on winter bdrley, and an epidemic occurr~d in 1982.
Thus in l:ounty FeJer several wiutcr barley fi~lds had to b~

plow~d aft~r till~ring staye. Yield loss~s on the less
inf~cted fielas were more than 50%.

0" wheat, sev~r~ damage was fi rst observ~d in 1972. 5i nCt:
th~n th~ disease has occurr~d in uur breediny nursery nearly
every year. The more s~vere epidemics were observed in 1976,

1980, 1981, 1982 dnd 1986. In recent years smdller centers
~f infection hav~ b~en observed in wheat fieldS, BYUV is
~resent only in some r~gions of the country. The virus
decreaSeS Ylelds and redUCes th~ grain quality.

50 far the varieties Bazostaya 1, Yubileynaya 50,
Martonv~s~ri 4, Martonv~sdri 8 and Martonv~s~ri 10 have not
suffered infection under our cunditions; howev~r Arthur,
SZdVd, Martonvds~ri 9, GK Csongor, and GK Basd are
susceptible.
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RESEARCH WORK ON BARLEY YELLOW DWARF IN ARGENTINA

A. E. D~ Bid S i cHI dB. S. Gur fin ke 1

Instituto Ndcional de Tecnologfa Agropecuaria, Departamento
de Patologfa Vegetal, 1712 Castelar, Argentina.

Barley yellow dwarf (BYD) research in Argentina started in
the mid-seventies. Only recently serious damage in barley
dnd oats forage crops were reported to b~ caused by th~

diseaSe.

Crop losses on wheat due to BYD are not well known. In 1981
dn epiphytotic clearly associat~d with the virus compl~x

was observed on two areas of Buenos Aires province.

Dlstribution of barley yellow dWarf virus (BYDV) isolates
is only known in Buenos Aires province. Tests carried out by
R.M. Lister using enzy/llt:-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
on wheat, barley and oat samples from 1984 and 1986 showed
the presence of both PAY and MAV isolateS with PAY being
preva 1tlnt.

The three important aphid vectors of BYD in the country are
Schizaphis Qraminum, Metopolophium dirhodum and
Rhopalosiphum~. ~ graminum is considered the most
important, especially in early fall sowing. M. dirhodum and
~. £!£i arc found in the spring. BYD research work could be
improved through international cooperation.
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INCIDENCE OF PAY AND RPV VIRUSES IN FOUR PASTURl SPECIE~ ON
TWO SITES AT SANFORD, TASMANIA

P.L. Guy
Pldut Pathology Section, Department of Agriculture,
Tasmania, P.O. Box 1928, Hobart 7001, Australia.

Cocksfoot (Ddctjlis glomeruta), Fescue (Festucd
arundinacea), Pha1aris (Phalaris aquatica) and perennial
ryegrd~s (Lo1ium perenne) were sdmpl~d regularly (July
83-D~cember 85) from two sets of replicated plots. Unt set
was established on a dark brown clay (heavy soil slte) dnd
the other on a gray unconsolidated sand (light s011 site).

unly PAY, RPV dnd mix~d lnfections of these twu viruses were
detected in the 4100 samples from th~ twu sites. Higher
1~ve1s of infection were detected in samples from the heavy
soil site. The highest levels of infections w~r~ detected in
fescue (21%) and ryegrass (27%) and both of these species
were predominantly infected with PAY viruses. Levels of
infection were lower in cocksfoot (6%) and phalaris (1%) and
both were pr~duminantly infected with RPV viruses.

Rhopalosiphum~ was collected from all four species while
small numbers of Sitobion fragariae were collected only from
fescue.
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BARLEY YiLLOW UWA~F OCCURRENCf IN PORTUGAL ASSESSE~ BY
ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY

1. Henriqu~:)

UniVerS1Qade ac Evora, 700U Evura, Portugal.

Barley y~llow dwarf virus (BYDV) is probably the most
wid~spr~ad virus aff~ctin~ cereal crops, often causing
important yield luss~s. Over th~ past a~cade, agronomists
work i ng on cer~a 1sin the south ot Po rtuga 1, the mos t
llllportallt cer~al region ot th~ country, havt:! repeatedly
notict:!d plants showing symptoms suyg~stive of BYDV
inft:!ction, namely stuntiny uf tht:! plants, accompanied by
yellowing or reddening ut th~ ICdves. A survt:!y un the aphias
colonizing cert:!al crolJs, cdrried out ill that regiun for the
same period of tim~, r~vedled that the BYDV vt:!ctor
t<hopaiusiphum~ was the predominant species in the first
montns of th~ year. Anotht:!r vector, Sltobion avenae, has
also been det~cted. Thes~ observations prompted us to
undertake d preliminary study on the occurrt:!nce of BYDV in
Portugal using the enzyme-linkt:!d immunosorbent assay
(ELISA). Samples of wht:!at) barley, oat, and tritical~ plants
were collected in farms located in the districts of Evora
and B~jd, in southern Portugal. The immunoglobulins used in
ELISA tests were prepared from an antiserum produced against
the;: "Type B" strain by BYDV (similar to PAY strain), which
is bt:!st vectored by .!L.. .E..!Q..:!. and is common in other European
countrie~.

The positive samples were determined by visual inspection of
the yell 0 w color de vel 0 pedin the w~ 1l,s, 0 r by rea din g the
dbsorbdnc~ of the well contents in a spectrophotometer. The
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r~sults so far ubtaill~d show BYDV inf~ctioll of the following
vdri~tie~:

1. Whea t: Ardnda, Cdlllpodoro, Cocori t, r~a ra dnd TeJ o.
~. Bdrl~j: Bcka.
3. Oats: Avon, Boa Fe, Sao Romao and Swan.
4. Triticdle: Saturn.

Work h now under way to d~termirle the levels of infection
due to other isolates of BYDV.
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~lTUATION REPORT ON BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS AND APHIDS IN
MEXICO

P.A. Burn~tt and M. Mezzalama
CIMMYT, M~xico.

Th~ isoldtes of barl~y yellow dWdrf virus (BYDV) pr~s~nt in
Mexico hdve been typed USilig enzyme linked immunosorbent

assay (ELISA) by ~ith~r sending dried l~at samples to d

numb~r uf cooperating ldburdtories or by testing them in our
own ldboratury. Th~ prevdlent isolate of BYDV is MAV-like,

which may mdke Mexico unique. The prevdlence and
distributiun of the aphid ~ptcies in Mexico is summarized.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS AND DIURAPHIS NOXIA IN ISRAEL

~i.B. von Wechmar 1 dnd A. Gt::ra 2

1 D~partment of Microbiology, University uf Cape Town,
Rondebosch 770u, South Africa

2. Volcdril l,entre, Israel

Viru~ diseast:: problems in locdl cereal breeding dnd research
programs were invt::stigated in Israel during the spring of
1986. SampleS were collected from indigenous wild yrowing
cereals, from breeders, dnd other experiment~l field trials.
The incidental finding of Uiuraphis noxia on Hordeum
bulbosum was interesting as it dppeared thdt the aphid moved
into the soil and Liversulllmered on H. bu]bvsum roots growlny
in c;I coul stony soil. Q.:.. noxia was alsu found on Hordeum
spontaneum under natural conditions. D. noxia was not d pest
ill Israel.

Numerous double-antiboay sandwich enzyme-linked
immunosorbent d~SdYS were done with anti-BYDV, BMV, CMV (2)
dntisera from South Africa and one CMV antiserum from
Israel.

Results showed that bdrley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) was
present dnd that coliflower mosaic virus caust::d yellowing,
reddening and dwarfing symptoms similar to BYDV. Brome
mosaic virus was detectea in breeder material but appeared
to be insignificant. Une outbreak of wheat streak mosaic
virus in d greenhouse was identified on the basis of
morphology, and the presence dnd transmission by Acaria
tulipae.
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SUME AGRONOMIC TRAITS AFFECTEU BY RICE GIALLUME VI~US

I1W CULATE D AT TWO PIi EIW LOG I CAL STAG ESIN 11 1TAL 1AN RIC E
vhklETIES

! 'I 1
1>1. Moletti , R. Osler"', B. Villa

Centru di Ricerch~ ~ul Riso, ENR, Piazza Martiri della
Llbertc 31, 27036 Mortara, Italy.
Istituto di Uif~sa delle Piante, Univ~rsltd d~gli

Studi, Pidzldle Kolbe 4, 33100 Udine, Italy

Some agronomiL trdit~ of 11 Itdlian rice varieties,
aifferillg in their susceptibility to the rice giallume virus
(RGV, an isolate of barley yellow dwarf virus) were
evaluated ill d trial where inoculation was with
Rhopalosiphum~ at two stages of plant growth (first leaf
dno tiJlering).

The parameter~ measurea were: plant helght, panicle length,
tiller number, panicle and straw yield, 1000-grain weight
and seed germination.

The most sev~re damage occurred When plants were inoculated
dt the first leaf stage. However at either plant growth
stage the virus considerably reduced the plant growth, the
yralll Clnd straw yield, the lOOO-grdin weight and th\: seed
germination.

The grain yield was greatly reduced dnd the decrease ranged
from 85% ~cv. S. Andrea) to 99% (cv. Balilla) for the early
inoculation and from 30% (cv. Roma) to 60% (cv. Bali1la) at
the later inoculation stage.

According to these results, control of RGV is most important
in young plants.
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LEVEL OF NUTRIENTS IN RICE GIALLUME VIRUS
il~FECTED PLANTS

F. I~dzzilli ,M. Noletti dnd S. Feccid
Centro di Ricdrch~ sul Riso, ENR, Pidzzd ~artiri della
Lib~rta 31, 27036 Mortdra, Italy.

The content of eiyht nutrients (N, P, K. Cd, Hg, Zn, Fe and
Mn) was eVdluated if! the straw of riCe plants thdt had be~n

drtificially inoculat~d with th~ rice giallumc virus (RGV)
using the aphid ~~losiphum~ as vector at one of two
growth stages, ~ither the first leaf (Tl) or at tiller
initiation (T2).

Th~ results obtained for the 11 Italidn rice varieti~s

demonstrate great diff~rences both between the infected
plants and the check (C) and between the plants inoculated
at different growth stayes.

According to the conc~ntrations found, the elements were
ranked in thr~~ distinct groups: 1) N, P, Mn with Tl T2 C;
2) K, Ca, Fe with Tl T2 C; 3) Mg, Zn with Tl T2 C.

Since the eight nutri~nt concentrations were different in
the healthy plants compdred with the diseased ones, RGV is
b~liev~d to affect the metabolism of these ~lements.
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STUUIES ON SWEDISH BARLEY YELLOW VWARF VIRUS ISOLATES USING
CLONED eDNA PRO~ES

Ivl. E.wt:ldd and P. Ox~lfelt

U~pdrtment of Pla~t and Forest Protection, Sw~dish

Univ~rsity of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden.

Cluned cUNA hds been produced from dn isolate of barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) specifl,ally transmitted by
Sitobion avena~. Serulogically this isuldte is very closely
related to th~ American MAV isolate. One uf the clones is
approximately 1400 bp in length. It reacts strongly with its
homologous RNA and RNA from other l.:.. avenae-specific
isolates but oJlly weakly or not detectdbly with isolates
t ran Sill itt ed by bot h l.:.. aveil d e and Rho palos i ehum ~. I t
also hybridiL~s with an Australian eUNA clone specific for
PAV-typ~ isolates but not with a clone specific for RPV
lsolates (clones pUY 82 and pBY 412, Waterhouse et al., J.
Gen. Viral. E!.., 1273 (1986). eDNA to a Swedish isolate of
the PAV type is bein~ prepared.
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bARLEY YELLOW DWARF VlkUS-RPV-IL RNA HAS A PRuTEiN
COVALENTLY LINKED TO ITS 5 1 TERNINUS

J.F. Hurphyl, J.f'l. Clark Jr. 2 and L.J. O'Arcyl.
1 Department of Plant Pathology
2 U~partment of Biochemistry, University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champdigll, IL 61801, USA.

Th~ KNA of dn Illinois isoldt~ of barley yellow dwarf virus
( BYO V), t ran ~ III itt ed s pec i f i cd11y by Rho palos i phum llii,
was eXdmined to d~termine the stdtlJS of its 5 l terminus.
Initidl studies were to determine if the 5 1 terminus of BYUV
RNA was block~d, ie. contain~d anj derivitization other than
phosphat~(s). BYDV RNA, satellite tobdcco necrosis virus RNA
(STNV RNA; positive control) ~na tobacco mosaic virus RNA
(T1~V RNA; n~gdtive control) w~re treated with calf
lntestindl phosphatase, then T4 polynucleotide kinase and
_32 p AlP. The 5 1 terminus of STNV RNA was consistently
labeled with 32 p , however, neither BYDV RNA nor TMV RNA
showed dny sign of terminal labeling. We th~n attempted to
determirte if BYDV RNA contuined a protein covalently linkt:d
to its 5 l tt:rlllinus (VPg). We ther~fore labtlled BYDV RNA,
cowped mosaic virus RNA (CPMV RNA; positive control) 6nd TMV
RNA (negative control) with 125 1 using the
1251-Bolton-Huntt:r reagent. Precipitation ot these
redctions with 5% trlchloroacetic acid showed that the CPMV

125RNA dnd UYDV RNA were labeled with I, but the negative
control HIV RNA was not. The extent of 125 1 label in tht:
treated BYDV RNA dnd CPMV RNA was reduced following
trecitment with proteases. Gel analyses of the 125 1 lab~led

materials detected CPMV RNA VPg (relat~ve molecular weight
5000) and an apparent VPy of relative molecular weight of
17000 from BYDV RNA, as well as the appropriate viral coat
proteins.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE OVERWINTEklNG OF Rhopalosiphum
~ (L.) IN CENTRAL ITALY (Homoptera: Aphididl1e)

M. Zdp~clroli and P.Jona La5inlu
Istituto di Dif~sa delle Piante, Univ~rslta d~lla Tuscia,
Viterbo, Italj.

The result~ ut a pr~liminary investiyation on th~

oVerwinteriny of an anholocyclic population of Rhopalosiphum
~ddi, are presented and ai:icussed. Sdmpl i ng was carried out
from Novemb~r 19H6 to April 1987 on som~ oat crops near
Vlterbo (Latium, Italy), whert: the typical primary host
plant (Prunus padus) is absent.

The aphid was ob~~rv~d uverwint~riny as virglnogenid mainly
Ull the aerial parts of the plant~ (l~df and stem-base5) and
only occasionally on the roots.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN SPRING OATS

K. Ryden
Swedish University of Agricultural Scienc~s, Department of
Plant and For~st Protection, P.O. Box 7044, 75007 Uppsala,
Sweden.

In 19~1 a series of fi~ld trials was begun to investigat~

th~ ~ff~ct of different p~sticides on th~ spread of barlej
yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) in spriny oats in Sweden. The
aphids were controlled by spraying the plots once or twice
at diff~rent early growth stages of the plants. The trials
in 1983 and 1986 were the most interesting, since in these
years BYDV-infected plants frequently occurred in the
experim~ntal fields. In 1983 the mean yield increased 16%
and 38%, when the plots were sprayed twice with ethiofencarb
and fenvalerate, respectivelj, and in 1986 with 18% and 19%,
when the plots were sprayed twice with deltamethrin and
oxidemetonmethyl, respectively. However, the number of
aphids per culm was often significantly higher in plots
treated with deltamethrin than in untreated plots.
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STABILITY OF ELISA ACTIVITY IN FROZE~ SAMPLES OF BARLEY
YELLOU DWARF VIRUS - INFECTEU LEAVES AND LEAF EXTRACTS

A.M. P~reira and R.M. List~r

Botany and Plant Pathology, Purdue University, W~st

Lafayette, Indiana 47907, USA.

Wherl replicate samples of bdrley yellow dwarf viru5-infected
intact leaf, l~~f extracts in phosphate buffer, or
chloroform-clarified leaf extracts were stored frozen at
-20°C, -BO°C, or in liquid nitrogen, their enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) activities fluctuated Over time
dnd according tu the virus isolate invulved. Three isolates:
Purdue-PAV, MAV, and RPV, were examined. With the P-PAV
isolate, no signlficdnt decrease of ELISA activity was noted
with leaf or crude leaf extracts stored for up to 4 weeks at
-~O°C, -BO°C. or in liquid nitrogen. When tested after 8
weeks, however, ELISA activity was r~duced to values which
remained similar thereafter for up to 14 weeks, the long~st

p~riod of sturage tested. Similarly, ELISA activity was
maintained in sampl~s of clarified extracts stored at -BO°C
or in liquid nitrogen during 4 weeks and then was reduced.
However, that of clarifit:d extracts stort:d at -20°C
dett:riorated after only 1 week to a relatively low value,
which was sUDst!quently maintain~d in later tests.

Wit h the 1'1 Avan d RPVis 0 1ate s, s i gni f i can t de t e rio rat ion i n
ELISA activity was noted in most samples after 4 weeks of
storage, after which ELISA activity appeared to stabilize,
although in some caSes an increase in activity was observt!d
in samplt!s stored for longer periods ..Again, deterioration
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was most ~via~nt dft~r storag~ of clarified extracts dt

-20°C, which was overall the least effective treatment for

preserving ELISA activity.
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bKRLEY YELLO~ DWARF EPIDEMIOLUGY - RISK FORECASTI~G

F. ~d.yon

ACTA, Centre dt:s Ti:.Ibacs, Z.E. r~d CdlJ1pd~nl:, F16UOO,
AngouIt:Olt:, Frdnce.

Tht:! main criterld which should be tdk~n 1nto dccount to
forcast tht: risks of barlt:Y yellow dWdrf virus (BYDV)
inft:!ctiun in cereals ctrt: discusst:!d, inclUding information on
the roles of vt:!ctors rl:servoirs, suction traps, and field

ubst:!rvdtions.

Tht:! dt:tdils of d program to did tht:! decisions of farmers for
tht: dppliLdtiun of chemical treatmt:nts art:! presentl:d.

Nt:!w possibi 11tit:s for improving the ot:!tection of aphid

flights, pinpointing high risk drt:!as, dnd tt:!lematic aids for

tht:! rapiditj uf trdnsmission are discussed.
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BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS - PLANl RELATIONSHIP AND CHEMICAL
CONTROL OF VECTORS

F. Bayon
ACTA, C~ntr~ d~s Tabacs, Z.E. Md. Cdmpayn~, F16000
An90ul~m~, Franc~.

Losses du~ to Ddrley yellow dwarf Vlrus dnd results of
c tI t: nil Cd 1 con t r 0 1 0 f the d phi <.I vee tor s are pre Sen ted. In
addition the viru~-plant rtlationship, e~p~cially the yield
of VlruscS in ~nzym~-linkcd immunosorbent dssays is
discussed.
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VECTOR INFECTIVITY AS AN AID TO FORECASTING

R.T. Plumb, E.A. Lennon and R.A. Gutteridge
Pldnt Pathology Department, Rothamsted Exp~rim~ntal Station,
Hdrpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ UK.

Althouyh aphids are ~ssential for virus transmission,
countiny aphids cdught in suction traps or on crops is not
always directly correlated with the risk of virus infection.
This is ~sp~cially true in autumn when d large proportion of
the miyrant population is mal~ or gynoparae. In th~ UK We

have suppl~mented th~ raw aphid data by measuring the
eff~ctiveness of the aphids dS virus vectors. Aphids caught
aliv~ are identified and tested for BYDV transmission by
allowing them to feed on test seedlings. Each we~k in autumn
th~ proportion of each species transmitting is multiplied by
the potential number of vectors caught in the suction traps
of the Rothamsted Insect Survey. The result is called the
Infectivity Index and represents the risk of infection of
BYDV. Accumulated data and support from field trials
comparing crops sown at different times and treated or not
with insecticides have allowed a threshold value to be
determined. This has given a reliable guide to virus
infection locally to Rothamsted and has been adopted
elsewhere to aid decisions on the need to use insecticidal
control measures. Alternative. serological methods of
detecting virus in aphids have been tried but the
relationship between these tests and inf~ctivity is not yet
clear enough for such methods to be used instead of th~

biological tests.
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TRANSFER OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VI~US RESISTANCE GENE Yd 2
FROM BARLEY TO WHEAT: PROGRESS REPORT

P.E. McGuir~ and C.O. Qualset, University of California,
Udvis, Cdlifornid, USA.

lJiusomic addition lin~s of barley chrornosorn~ 3, Which

carri~s the Yd z gene, have been obtained in Chinese

sprin!:j whedt-:rrom two barleys, Atlas 68 dnd CI 3208-4. The
results of field screeniny of this material for barlej
yellow dwarf (BYD) symptoms are presented. The implications

of these results for further work to transfer Yd 2 tu

Wh~dt arc discussed.
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CORRELATION OF RATINGS IN OAT DISEASE NURSERiES; HIGH BANK
CORRELATIONS ARE THE NEXT BEST THING TO TRUE UNIFORM DISEASE

RATINGS

S. Haberl and A. Comeau 2

1 Agriculture Canada, Winnlpeg, Manitoba, Canada.
~ Agriculture Canada, Ste.Foy, Quebec, Canada.

In an ideal uniform rating system, different evaluators
arrive at similar, absolute numerical ratings for the same
lIamountll of disease. This is rarely achieved with ratings
for barley yellow dwarf disease, but a rating system is
successful if it enables th~ breeder to select the b~st

sources of resistance consistently and reliably. Analyses of
1985 and 1986 ratings of about 25 advanced breeding lines
from eastern and western disease nurseries at Ste. Foy,
Quebec and Glenlea, Manitoba, show rank correlations near
0.90. BI ensuring that virulent inoculum was uniformly
applied at early plant growth stages, ~nd that ratings were
p~rformed IIblindlyll with replication at both mid- and late
season, highly similar relative rankings were achieved by
evaluators whose absolute scores for anyone rating could
differ considerably. By including an array of check
varieties that span the spectrum of available
susceptibility/resistance, disease nurseries may provide
disease resistance data useful to breeders working in other
regions.
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ULTRAST~UCTURAL ALTERATIONS IN MAIZE PLANTS EXHIBITING
UIFFERENT FULIAR SYMPTOMS OF BARLEY YELLOW O~ARF VIRUS

1~.A. Favali 1, N. Loi 2 and A. Sdrtori 2

1 Institute of Botany, Univ~rsity of Parma.
2 Institute of Plant Prot~ction, University uf Udin~, Italy.

A strain of barl~y yellow dwarf virus (M-BYDV) from maize
CdUS~S dift~rent mdiz~ 9~notypes to react with distinct
foliar symptoms (1) reddening

(2) fine chlorotic irregular spots

The r~ddening hds been widely associdt~d with M-BYDV but the
fine chlorotic irregular spots have not.

Rhopalosiphuli1~ was used as a vector to transmit r~-BYDV

f r uIII the ma i ze i nbred 1i ne S 33- 16 (1 ea f red den i ng ), a na A6 19
(fine chlorotlc irrt!gular spots) and troln th~ hybrid Carnia.
Additionally it was possible to transmit M-BYDV from Avena
byzantina (Coast Black oats) to 33-16, A619, Carnia and
Coast Black uatS. Symptom expr~ssion of M-BYDV infection and
results obtdin~d with enzym~-linked irnmunosorbent assay
(ELISA) were compared. Whatever the source of inoculum, the
symptoms w~r~ constdntly leaf reddening with 33-16 and fjn~

chlurotic irregular spots with A619.

Samples from infected leaf and root tissue from both healthy
dnd infected plants collected during the developmellt of
symptoms w~re observed with the electron microscope.

In all infected lines tested a very h~gh number of large
starch granules were observed in the chloroplasts of the



bundl~ Sh~dth c~lls. Oth~r uJtrastruct~re alterations
obscrv~d dep~nded on cultivar.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON PARASITOIUS AND PREDATORS OF

Rhopalo~iphul11 ~

B. Paparatti dnd G. Lucatello
Instituto di Dif~sa d~ll~ piant~, Univ~rsita d~lla Tuscia,
Vitcrbo, Italy.

Th~ paper is the r~sult of preliminary res~arch on the
biolo!:Jy of f<hupalosiphum~ in the drea around Viterbo,
Italy. Num~rous predators and pardsitoids were identifi~a

and studied.

A list of these species is included.

Diaeretiella rapae Stary (Hym. Aphidiida~) was found
(attacking B.. ~) for the first time in Italy.

A preliminary list of parasitoids and predators of R. E2di
fur the world is included.
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PRELIMINARY COMPARISONS OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF SCORES
ON CIMMYT NURSERIES IN CONTRA~T1NG ENVIRONMENTS

P.A. Burnett dlld W.•<' Rdun
CH1MYT. Mexico.

Abstract

Vi:)udl symptom SCoreS fur barley yellow dwarf virus (IHDV)
were taken from various bread wheat (Triticum aestivum),
durlJm wheat (Triticum durulrl). and barley (Hordeum vulgare)
screening nurseries. for sel~cted entries across a wide
range of environments (locations). Of the 50 possible
combinations of locations having the same genotype entri~s,

12 nursery - l0cdtion combinatiuns were positively and
significantly correlated via llnear regression. While this
rt!presents a pusitive identification for orlly 24% of the
location-genotype combinations, it does suggest that
resistance can be identified in contrastin~ environmt!nts.
While problems of biaSed observations by different scorers.
variable environmental expression on disease appearance,
dltered numerical ranges of observed data dnd skewed
distributions as affected by various other tactors Were
expected. it was surprising to have found such a high
incidence of positive correldtlon.

Ranking of ~cores was employed to avoid the numerical
assumptions of parametric statistics that assume the same
IIl oca tion" for all probability distributions and equal
treatment variances. Ranking significantly improved
correlation in more than 70% of the l~cation-genotype

combinations. therefore indicating the need for this type of
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statl~ticdl mdnipulation for possible diseas~ resl~tdnc~

s~lection over locations where skewed distributions dre
exp~cted.

Incorporation of dU9ment~d experimentdl designs for initial
screening of large numbers of entries along with an itemiled

scale for scorer consistency is sugy~~ted to seCure future

screening success.
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THE EFFECT OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS UN BARLEY YIELUS IN
IN tilEXICO

122C.K. Trinidad, P.A. Burn~tt , M. M~zzalama dnd
R. kodr1gu~zl

1 Col~gio de Postgraduados, Ccntru de Fitopatolog1a,
Montt:cillos, Edo. de Mt"!X1CO.

~ CIMMYT, Lisboa 27, Apdo. Postal 6-641, Col. Juarez, Deleg.
Cuauhtt"!moc, 06600 Mt"!xico, O.F.

The barley cultivars C~ntin~la and Cerro Prieto, which ar~

two of most commonly grown barley cultivars in Mexico, and
tht! isogenic lint!s Atlas 68 (Yd 2) and Atlas 57 (Yd 2)
from California, (the Yd 2 bestows rt!sistanct! to barley
yellow dwarf virus [BYOV]) were expos~d to tht! following
treatments: Inft!ction with d PAV-like BYDV isolatt! vectored
by Rhupalosiphum~ at the thret! to four leaf stage.
infection with the same isolate of BYDV at flowering,
sprayed with systemic ins~cticides to control aphid vectors,
ana plots that were left open for natural infection.

Significant decreas~s in yield were obtained with all the
barlej cu1tivars except fur Atlas 68. These results art!
oiscusst:d.
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DEVELOPMENT ANu USE OF eDNA PROBES IN ~TuDIES OF BARLEY
YELLOW uWARF VIRUS

R.M. Lister, D.J. Bdrbara. E.E. Kawatd, P.P. U~ng. F.
Fattuuh. and B.A. Larkins.
Dept. Botdny and Plant Pdthology. Purdue Universlty. W~st

Lafay~tt~, Indiana 47907, USA.

Librdri~s of eDNA c1on~s were produced from the RNA'~ of th~

MAV, Purdu~-PAV, and RPV isolates of barley yellow dwarf
virus (BYDV) in bacteriophaye yt1l, by random priming with
calf thymus DNA. Scre~ning with antisera to the isolates
allowed s~l~ction of the r~combirlants capab1~ of expr~ssing

capsid protein. With MAV, subc10nlng lntu the plasmid pUC18.
followed by r~striction ~ndonuc1~ase mapping. identifi~d

overlapping inserts cu11ectively representing at least 90%
(a total of 5.4 kbp) of the BYDV genome. Immunologically
positiv~ clones shared a common region of approximately 850
bp, located between 900 bp and 1750 bp from what was
d~termined to be the 3' terminus uf th~ genome. Nucleotide
sequencing of this region is under Wdy. Similar strategi~s

for genome analysis are b~ing us~d with the other isolates.

Sequence homology among various isolates of BYDV is being
examined by using selected eDNA clones as probes in viral
nucleic acid hybridization studies. For ~xamp1e,

hybridization specificity with MAV eDNA's was influenced by
the origin of the clones within the genome. Those from the
putative coat protein-coding region hybridiz~d well only to
MAV-1ike isolates; those from elsewhere hybridlzed also with
PAV-1ike isolates. None hybridized significantly to RPV.
When used in diagnosis, the sensitivity of det~ction was
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r~lat~d to prob~ siz~; th~ lary~r clon~s (to ~.5kbp)

d~t~ct~d as littl~ as 70 pg of purif;~d virus (1.4 ng/ml in
d 50 ul sampl~). Studies on infect~d plant tissue indicat~d

that the sensitivity of virus a~t~ction in plant extracts by
dot-blot hybridization call be yredt~r than that of
enzyme-link~d immunosorbent dSSdJ although inhibition of the
reaction by sap constituents occurs at low dilutions.
Preparations trom frozen or air-dri~d tissue reacted well,
suggesting the possibility of diagnosis uf froz~n-stor~d or
dry-shipped samples by us~ of appropriate eDNA probes.
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CAPTURES OF APHIDS INFESTING CEREALS OF NORTHERN ITALY

~l. Colombo. L. Limonta dnd 1. Gigognetti
Istltuto di Entomologia Agraria. Universit4 degli Studi di
Milano. Via Celoria 2. 20133 Milano. Italy.

Data on captur~s of aphids inf~sting c~r~als are reported.
Th~ Rothamst~d suction trap was plac~d in the Pavia area
(North~rn Italy). Sampl~s w~r~ tak~n daily from spring to
autumn in th~ y~ars 1983-84-85.

Important fluctuations in th= numb~r of ins~cts captur~d

w~r~ obs~rved through th~ y~arst th~ climat~ promot~s the
bloom of c~rtain species.
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EVALUATING TRAPS USED TO CATCH CEREAL APHIDS IN BARLEY IN
THE VALLEY OF MEXICO

R. Jdim~1, M. M~lzdlama2. P.A. Burn~tt2 dnd
R. ROdr1gu~zl

1 Col~yio d~ Postgraduados, C~ntro de Fitopatolog1d,
Montecillo~, Edo. d~ Mexico

2 CIMMYT, Lisboa 27, Apdo. Postal 6-641, Col. Juar~z, Deleg.
Cuauht~moc, 06600 M~xico, D.F.

Yellow pdn traps, ~rmine lim~ traps, fishing line traps and
yellow sticky traps wer~ used tu trap aphids in a barley
field in Mexico. The efficiency of th~se traps, the numb~r

uf possible barley y~lluw dwarf v~ctors captured and th~

timing at the flights dr~ discuss~d.
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DISTINCT REACTIONS OF MAIZE TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
AND CONFUSlNG FULIAR SYMPTOMS

N. Loi, L. Carraro, R. Osler, E. Refatti
Instituto di Difesa delle Piante, Universit~ di Udine,
Itctl ia.

The most common symptom occuring on maize inbred lines and
hybrids due both to natural alld experimental barley yellow
dwarf virus (BYDV) infections consists of a red-purple leaf
discoloration. Accordin~ to th~ ~enotype, the discoloration
of the basal leaves can be maryinal, more diffused along the
leaf blade, or characterized by parallel red-purple stripes.

Similar discolorations can be induced by nutrient
deficiency, in particular those involving P and K. In this
caSe the symptoms develop on the younger le~ves. On potted
plants, this discoloration can be delayed or avoided by
usiny larger pots. The inbred line 33-16 shows a particular
sensitivity to both BYDV llifection and nutrient deficiency.
Frost induces a tranSlent reddening on young virus-free
maize plants. Up to now, it has not been possible to
experimentally induce such sjmptoms.

Maize may also react to BYDV infection with fine chlorotic
spots and broken chlorotic stripes. This symptom is evident
in the greenhouse on the maize inbred line A619.

Damage due to leafhoppers is very common on maize too. In
this caSe, the streaking is never linear.
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Und~r our trial conditions, th~ edr-lik~ malformations of
the ledv~s are not corr~lated with BYDV inf~ctionst th~ same
is true for th~ y~llow discolorations of l~av~s with d

~attern sl/nilar to th~ redd~~iny d~scribed.
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STRAIN DIFFERENTIATION OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
ISOLATES USING SPECIFIC MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES IN

IMMUNO-SORBENT ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (ISEM)

S.M.D. Forde and I. Barker
Plant Pathology Department, Rothamsted Experimental Station,
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2JQ, UK.

Three strain specific monoclonal antibodies, Mab. 91, Mab.
92 and Mab. MAFF 2 (supplied by L. Torrance, Harpenden
Laboratory, Hatching Green, Harpenden, H~rts) were compared
with two polyclonal antisera for the diagnosis of BYDV
strains in ISEM. Used at optimal dilution (1 ug ml- 1), the
three monoclonal antibodies specifically trapped the
Rothamsted PAY, RPV and MAV-like type isolates respectively,
unlike the polyclonal antisera which showed considerable
heterologous reactions.

The test provides a simple and sensitive diagnostic method
for BYDV, suitable for small numbers of samples and is
useful in confirming doubtful ELISA results.
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